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Vol. LXXX1X No. 51
been & Heard
MURRAY
Dr. D. Lincoln Canfield Tuesday
night an his Mit on langueges and
limpildlics teed • story which
kroustet out some at the differ-
ences in the 'reek* nationalitita,
Time stray Involved an Englainale.
a German. a Rtsn, a Chtnew,
and a Soot. all of whom went intro
a tavern to get • gime of beer.
The tavern was not the ?Meet in
the world and a number of Mee
were much in evidence It 90 hag-
pena1 that a fly fell into the
gems of beer of each of ow he-
roes at the same time The Eng-
bshma n Immerleatray stood up wed
tnri the wager he had a fly In
ht. beer sent to brim birn anratifr
The Clennian menly duet his
newer *into the beer. tock out the
fly and drank the twee The Rus-
meerngerweenefte now dea5ction,
fir end beer eogether and gus.ff-
. e1, it di The Chin* glinted
Atte fle.1300ved It Into his
wrath and chased it el* the
beer The Scot locteved the fty
to the other side of the
die* the beer halbeiley drain -
then send up and told the welt-
er h. had n fly in hik beer and
to brine Iran another
Dr. lames Parr. Head




We complimented Mtn Ruth Ode
on her new building, and tits
burn lady emceed el to take tie
all over the building In wit**
a ctouln is one of It, moat com-
plete tenklings ver have wen and
is designed sperincan'W for the
Five Per Cent Sales Tax Is
Fast Becoming A Real Thing
By JOHN GUINIVEN
FRANKFORT Ry. 1.7f - Demo-
crats celled the administration's
prepared 5 per cent sales tax
"Pitmans nicker Wednesday.
But they called eaoh other worse
names, and Onv Louie B Nunn's
revenue bill Cook a pant step to.-
Mina becoming law.
Itit—Densocrate nrade a MOM in
sent the bill back to tha Ap-
propriations and Revenue Cken-
mine, which had approved it on-
ly three hours before' the session.
But the manor was defeated 55-
• weth 12 Demccrets defecting
to clear the way for the bill to
be in bite for a vote — perhaps as
Warty am Friday
The rnove to recommit wee seen
as the Deincronits' kat chance to
betook paws* of the measure,
width would raise the sales tax
trans 3 to 5 cents on the /khan
11 also indeciated Nunn n control
of the legnbeture.
p. 46.Kereencesee haven
not been heard on the rade of
Nunn's Molten" Rep Terry Me-
Dreyer, D-Oneenup. add "Send
It brak to norearattee. where
Mn have more Untie to
ft." , :
lifigirageine plea for recommittal
aallbe entermats after Rep Shdiw





Joseph -K. Men AMMInte Pre-
tence of thintbk/ se mover Stan
Ihderenny. to serve as
the liagegei 1111111ra of the Cul-
reran Prahillgaln Ohne& a we-
ld* he hes bed ONO December
at, Mei* It is ligindea sid 1.1121allittelfti from
nu-
teach remade.
the Serallbsen Brantie Tharkerical
The sagiterivree In the bu ildirw






( FHTNC Feb 20 — Ap-
prentice innsti tW4.-fen
inn of Mr and lillha--Urre W Fox
of 534 S Sixth Megan Murray.
Ky has been rgamged from
nine week. of Nein nude training
at the Naval Trelenng Center here
/n the first weeks of hie nava,
service he studied mintary eh-
pen and lived and wonted under
oorentions sirreihr to those he will
encounter on hes finst shtp or at
his first hore station
hr mrsinner the transition nun
civilisan life to Nei MI service. he
received instrunton under veteran
NAVY petty officers tie studied
seernsenship. w well as survived




Jernme Brendan ern of Mr
and Mrs Pkkl lanunkin of 408
Chewy Sheet, tow been elected
vice presides* of the Alpha pledge
clews of Kappa Phl. a knit social
&eternity at Murray State Uni-
vereity ferendra is a Junior Ma-
joring in plynical education and
sockacery
• Henry L Arnesticew of Rate I.
Lynn Ocoee. Is a member of the
pledge dna He is a freshmen.
WEATHER REPORT
U n ted Preen Internationat
(next, will inkier Codas with
up to four inches of AMA extreme
met teeth Mira upper 20e to
iitt 30e scrutinised filenring herrn
• trannrht, low 10 north to
near 20 extreme eine. Clear to
pertly riroarty Pleirley and ton
tinand ' cold. 4
Kentinicy TEJte• 7 am. 1642. up
()I. beano disen 301 8. no diange•
Berkley Lake: 7 am. 3641, up
, 0.1. baker dram 3064, up 0.1.
litnanne 6:29; sunset 5:61,
Moon' seta 7:24 p.m.
Seminary and the Yale Unbent*
delhool of Relfigion . he is Woo an
ordained Rapti* minister
His sermon ntie for Bunday.
Mann 3. is ' Will You He Me?
Can I Help You?" Worship In-
nces at the University Pt-tab,-
• (5ued begin at 10:46 am
The plane is coralhilly invited





Eleven cases a Cr, heard in the
Cialkemy County Court of Judge
Ran McOuraton Reccirds Mow the
hawing carcurned
Michael B Dunphy of Oates-
burg. Ell epeeding. fined $1000
mats $1800: State Ponce .
Gary Bruce Page, Route Three.
Masser*, N Y., speeding, fined
$10 00 cows $18 00. State Polk*
learvey K ramer of Dareetion.
T f f111 defrau d 1 no innkeeper, a-
mended to breach of peace. fined
$100.00 owns $20 00, rentitution
$53.56, Bharat
Jerry Wayne Marten, Route
Pour, Benton, renk.ed operaitcr's
license , fined $1000 on $18.00:
State Police
Roger Wellarn Perry, Route One.
Benton speeding. fined $1000 ants
$18 00. State Police
Babb! 0 Redieht. cold °tending,
fined $1000 oasts suspended. re-
stitution 1400. Sherif f
Stephen C Purdy of Olney,
powiession of open beer. fined
$1000 man 11800 Merin
David D &edge of Olney. DI.,
paeriewar of open beer, fined
$10.00 costs $1800, filheiti7
Thames M tildes of *Ellington
pommel* of open ban, ?tried
in 00 orate $11 00. Sherliff.
Michael Victor Cierrichaw of Mi-
ami , driving whfle intone-
oaten fined 1100 00 oasts $1300;
Shed*.
Larry Richard Duncan. 7019 kW -
men Street. Rarainwon, 15, speed -




Didricit 17 of the licensed Preen
deal Nurses will hniki a dinner
meeting at the Derby R. raw dent
at Fulton on Tuesday. Marcel 5,
at seven p.m.
Menhirs are inked to please
make their reservenione 9atur-
day by ceding 750-3805.
ed of "going to bed with the min-
ority plity."
McCelkan, a fanner speaker of
the Maw MI* ocinattently voted
with Reputable* on the budget
and tax ilailegorea
Rep. MOM Bksne, D-Loulin
said at MeCtilluak 'a action,
Me has _been • Muted ;umber
of the Demanighty. tig now
he has bteliged us. Let us afil re-
member hie Mitlions when he comes
to vs in the future."
While the Democrats argued, the
minority party and its leader.
Rep. Don Ball. R-Lexington,
back and counted their votes On-
ly 51 MB be needed to pees the
bill when it cones etp for pass-
age.
'There was no reason to send
the bell back" Ban said "It has
been discussed for two weeks and
has, been considered longer than
any other revenue bill in modern
Haft serves on the Appear* -
dons Committee. which * chaired
by Rap. *bin Stanley Hoffman,
-Henderson% Hoefinan votec1 a-
gainst bringing the bill to the
fkor and joined the battle to
send it U.
Although Derrennets held out
hope they would be able In a-
mend the WI when t carnal up
for a vote Redd an exempting
Add and medloene. Ban mad,
-Thee seems unneceasary and
unikely
'We've alreedY •ddiel two R-
enew:Inane/I to make it more ac-
ceptable to everyone concerned,"
he mid
One of nw chances in the re-
venue measure wouid raw the
wales tax an the difference be-
tween an autonobillen purdiese
and a traded-is atito. ruiner
train an tie entire punt*, *ha
The craier amendment wcalki ex-
inept hum aw manes range tax
trucks owned by out-of-state firma
which enrage in interstate run-
metre in Kentucky
The revenue bill. subject of open
heentngs the pan two weeks.
would give Kentucky the highest
sales tan an the nation. untie,
food, medicine and clothing were
exempted.
Mrs. Hugo Wilson
' Dr. Hogancamp Is
Renamed Chairman
Of Planning Group
I. Thome& flogannimp has
been re-elected sa chaarrna.n of
the Munn" Planning Den:mission
with Rarest &Moyer nursed as
vice-ohieerman.
Richard Htnit is secreting/ of
the board.
Other members of the board are
Harry Penton, Beale Outland. Dave
Maas, I. H. Key, Le-nard Vaunt&
and Holmes Ras.
, The remanan• Commanion is
TIOW meeting Wm times a month
because cif the heavy pressure of
bu..sa nem
Dr Hogarroarnip is chairman of
the Department of Buenas at
Murray State University and is
a member of the Murray Bawd




Sue Linda Hale of Murray Rollie
Three, age 19. received a lacera-
tion on the nose In a one
accident tart night at 7.06
Olive Street. according to the
port filed by Bitt Max Morris
Patrokisan BtUy Wilson of
Murray Police Department
The injured young woman
treated at the emergency
the Murray -Calloway Colman Her
pital and released
Pollee said Miss Hale. driving a
1967 Chevrolet Camaro. MU go-
ing wen on Olive Street. reached
over to get some money out of
purse. and lost control of her oar
which hit a light pole at 7th and
Olive Streets
Demme to the Hale car ergs
on the fro*.
This war the Mod tec96entS9
the city of Murray for February
according to the city ponce reports.
Injuries have been reported to
Mite persons who. were Phillip Rted
Bell, Harty Key Cuipepper Beene
Travis, Eno Scott , Thomas L.
Walker, Dons Glenn Hayes Ron.-
ald Wayne Smith. Velma Cannon,
and Sue Linda Hale.
The 31st socident of February
oocurred Wednesday at 11 .50 a m.
and was investigated by Patrolman
J P Witherspoon arid Set Max
Morris No telltales were reported.
tarry D Warren of Route Two.
Puryear, , Tenn., driving a 1963
. Falcon oonverUble. going west on
Cross Panel had stopped for the
stop sign at 4th Street when his
oar rolled back into the 1967 Ford
four door hardtop, driven by Wal-
lace R Sears of New Concord that
had stopped behind the Warren
oar. acrording to the police
Damage to the Sears car was
on the iedt front fender, but no
damage was reported to the War-
ren car
HEADS DAMES CLUB
Mega Cerogari cal 1306 Sycamore
Wren law been elected preddent
or nee Danwa Olen at Murray
Mare Urrivendty Mrs Orogen •
senior majoring in einneeetary
education and praming in penal-
MI educated served as vice pre-
sident during the fall semester.
Mrs. Hugo Wilson Is Author
Of Cook Book; Ready In Spring
Mr, Hum Wilson of Louisville.
dkughter of Mr and Mrs Terry
Len rence of Murray, is the au-
thor of a new mot book that will
be published this wring A feature
Story an Mrs Wilson formerly of
Murrain recently. appeared in a
Loulevine paper and is being re-
printed Si' nee Interest of Ledger
• ltrnea readers One of her
demisters. Ides Judy Latimer.
lives In Murray.
By Oise Cretelser
want. %train.; It very clew
a gourmet 000k."
TWO CITATIONS
Two citations were timed by the
Murray Polite Department on
Wednesday They were for meed -
kg at 120 pm and for nide
deuricennerre at 10:40. pm.
mid Man Moo Wilson the other
day
Mrs Viikein to the author of a
new one book which wik roll off
the prawns this spring.
Her statement Is bound to be
(Continued On Page Six)
Two Are Officers
In Sigma Chi
Two Mimes inciente have been
elected ofileers of Sigma, Chi
tai fraternity at Murray Stake
University They we John Rose
and John Bennet
Mee, Rouge 4. was elected pre-
sident of the fraternity He IA a
senior miskeing in c.hetrastry and
bleary. Bennet of 1310 Cline Blvd.
was named assidant eminent-eV
arms tie le a junior burenerai ma-
nn.
Mrs. Richard Margeson and Mra Lee
ley of the Theta Department of the Wm-ray We'.
trait's club are aherwn testing the hearing of Serra





Hennan D. Goarfn of 503 North
16th Street succumbed this morn-
hog at the VanderbUt H ascots]
Tenn He was 81 years
If age
Mr Garin suffered burns on
asuertit his dkthing cm fare, while
he Wan • patient at the Cbregisse
cent COW* of the Murray -011-
tomes' Omni* Murata% according
to the Mann The Depanonent
car rend*
do 'The &cowed was a retired fax-
mer cat Craloway County and was
a member of the Cherry Owner
Baptist Ctiumh. His wife, Mrs.
Wile Moamar Cleurnt, died Jan-
oars. 18. 1907
Sureleare are ane daughter. Mrs
Burkew Wisenuin of Birmingham,
Mich: two new Eugene Gear-
in. ?earth 18th Street. and Will D.
Garth 90a -W Crown one da-
ter. Mrs Ray Hum of Murray
Wane Pave two bretteen, Rune
OellEall of Bertionsvine,
ran and Praia= Omelet °ollit
raw*: Maur grandchildrinn
gred onntlatildren.
Ponsinal nesetwensents are In.
amplate. but knards may eel at
4he Beiket - Coleman Fonerel




Mrs Dewey (Mildred) Turnbow
of Murray Route Six warn atknat
ed to the Murray-Cidloway Coun-
ty Haydn yesterday after benne
Injured In a two vehicle coins-
kn on the Pratertown Rood at
4 16 pm . annordIng to Trooper Iris
°newtoni of the Kentucky State
Police. She is teed in satisfactory
condition today by the hospital
Themes Wayne Roberti, of Mur-
ray Route Six, age 16. and hie
yourwrr nneher. Billy Wade Rob-
erta, sin 13, were also injured.
They were treated at the teener-
teeny mom of the hospital and
renewed
Dewey Turnbrew me repented
not to be injured in the ancideent.
Thornier Oriveltrel mad that "Ibo-
MIN Wayne Roberta, driving a
1164 Memo* • pickier. apparent-
ly going west toward Murray, ket
context of the veteele on a loft
rand curve, skidded llorOla the
mad and otruck a 1985 Plymouth
on the left front. The Plymouth
wea driven by Dewey Tumbow
and —his wife wan a *sweeter







Hold Dinner March 9
The 0111(AWILY inounty Country
Citub efil have a dinner and bingo
piety at the dub on fleturchn
March 9. at 6.30 pin, with prime
rite benne the mean orgiree. The
price Is $210 per person.
Members are asited to mate
their retentiveness for the ' dinner
by Wednesday. March 6, by rail-
ing one af the following courte'r
Mr and M C Phis, Mr
and Mrs, Dan tinted. Mr. and
Min Jim Converse. Mr and Meet.
Jana C. Willirma, Mr and Mrs.







The Theft Delmillment of dte
Mummy Women's Club heis been
visiting die schoois in lir Project
of *dint the hearing of the
children in the ally alla eteinty
salad Intern
An sodkrneter wee purchased
with a part of the prise money
which the Murray Worran's Club
was warned net year by the
Shen Oil Oompany, and the Theta
Department has berun this pin-
Jane wIth this equipment.
The Theta members twat in
teems of two to give the simple
screening teet winch reveals the
amount of hearing loss in each
at- of the child at off tercet pat-
Those children who are
in have len of a certain
MR be green a note re-
them to a doctor for fur-
ther earerninatim
Menu the month of Penner,
18'7 &Redrew' in Robertson and
Oaner Schools were screened with
man of these children being In
the third grade. Other children
have ided been tested upon re-
went of their teachers
The senond grade pupils of Aus-
tin Elementary'. Schoot and of the
°aunty school% VIII be checked in
the corning weeks
Fourteen Theta members receiv-
ed training In the operaticen of
the machine during three ninn-
ies amnions at the harne of Mrs.
W. L. PnWeiton. Thaw giving their
anie for this project we Mes-
dilates Carpenter, Harold
Drenerneyer, Robert Hopkins, C
W. Janes, Dale Lemons, John
Leong, Paul Lynn, Richarx1 Mar-
germ. Jamas D. Outland, Castle
Parker, Roy Star*, Lee Tinsley,





ses1...1.11ran Ellen Ruesel. age
70, palmed away Moncton. Feb-
ruary 12 at St Augusitine. Florida.
She mee the former Mary Ellen
Janet tholditer of the late 0 L
Jonas. She was born at Lynn
Grovel.
Services we haid cm F'ebruitry
14 at 10.00 am. in Ancient City
Baptist Church with Rev. Paul
D Oartnichad. JT easter. offic-
iate*. Burial was In Evergreen
Cemetery.
Sure:vane *dude her husband.
Owl E. Russell, St Augustlne: one
deughter, Mew W. F. Mftohern,
libleggrasery, Aka; two brythers.
L Jones, Rinds, Ky.. Wil-
li* P. Jones, Murray: and a
unantlion, Watson E. ?Anthem ,
AIR.
Cm.* Mineral Home In Florida,
ba Ohne of arrangement& -
Stereo And Tapes
Stolen From Car
The Murray Police Department
was notified Wednesday at 11:35
a.m. by tarry Duncan of RIM-
mond Hail Murray State Univer-
sity, that one AtAree tape player
and ex stereo tapes were stolen
Inzim his oar parked in the park-
ing lot of the dormitory
Duncan told police that the
thief or thlevfee used some object,
nwebly a wire to work Into the
window stall and unlock the door.
The items were stolen sometime
between Monday at nine pm. to
Wedneeday at ten ant.
George Romney
Jolts GOP; Bows
Out Of Top Race
By RAYMOND LAHR
WASHINGTON 111 — Gov.
George-,Romney of Michigan has
jolted the OOP out of Its com-
fortable waiting game by bowing
out of contention for the Repu-
blican presidential nomination five
weeks ahead of schedule.




The local art and music content
for students will he held by the
Murray Woman's Club tonrabt
(7'huraday) at eight p. m. at the
club house.
Winners of this contest will be
eligible to enter the district con-
test to also be held at the Mur-
ray Woman's Club House on Sat-
urday. March 9
The public Is irrvited to attend
the music contest tonight and to
see the art exhibits of local stu-
dents to be on display from now
through newt Wednesday. The
sewing contest for the adults will




Many very nice Items sill go Crn
rale Saturday at the American
Lemon Hall when the Murray
TOPS Chib will hold its annual
nomineee sale, according to a
spokesman for the 'club
The stele will feature useful It-
ems Including shoes, elothtng,
vases. lanipe. handbags, odd mat-
ching diahes, and a television set
The male ki scheduled for Sat-
urday. March 1. from seven a. m.
until everything Is mold
The rummage rale is sponsored
by the Murray Toes (Take off
Pounds Sensibly) Club. a national
organisation of women Interested
Ii, weight control and reducation.




Flaw Munev studerita have roles
In the drama di viettong presents-
Um of nlie Phsaniets" at Mur-
ray -Stage Unanimity. They we
Benny Do* Molly Devine, Steve
HO'WA Tit and Did lignier.
Dodd. die son cif lak. and Mew.
Arab Dodd of Route 3, har been
and as Newton. He is a smonbo- -
nitre !minoring In speech and dra-
ma.
Mktg Devine. the daughter of
Roy Devine of Murray. has the
ride of Dnictor yen Zshnd. She is
feestenen wench and drairna
netior.
linwerd, elso a freehinven speech
and cinema Major. lap .been cart
ea Uwe Sievers. He is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. ftribert Howard of
1712 Ruin Avenue.
MUler, the son of Mr and Mre
Robert hillier of 321 South 9th
Street. will play the role rrf Bloch -
Pr in the Menu
"lbe Phyveciata" by Fri,ctrioh
Durrenneatt will be preeterin‘d in
the Minnie State auditnrium
Men* 31-38.
Rockefeller of New York into the
foreground as the hope of the
liberal or moderate wing of the
GOP.
At first glance. Romney's air-
pa-Ise withdrawal Wednesday. even
before the first presidential pri-
mary contest, seemed to Improve
the chances of Richard M. Nixon
to win the nomination. But second
thoughts suggested that the law
of his only major active compel&
tion might compilloste Nixon's pro-
blerna,
One of those problems was the
course to be followed by Rocke-
feller and Mose already pushing
him as a substitute for Romney
as the candidate of the liberal or
moderate wing of the party.
Eyes On Rooky
The big quearon was: Would
Rockefeller beccane active in quest
of the nomination or maintain bis
stance as a non-candidate and we
what his friends could stir up?
Rockefeller himself said only
that he regretted Rcenney's den.
sion but that his own position was
unchanged—he was not a candi-
date for the nomination
But Rockeeeller partisans were
divided. Some said he should be-
come an active candidate Others
said he should lie back and wait.
Romney said his candidaty had
not cotrenanded the suppert he
had hoped. He praised Rockefeller
and Goy. John A Cha fee of Rhode
Island for supportIng hint but
did not indicate whom he would
aapport beyond saying he -would
back anyone the governors could
Unite behind.
Another Anneemeeaseat
He also announced he would
hold another news conference at
Odancheeter. N H Friday
Romney was matched wan*
Richard M Nixon in the Now
Harranhire Primary March 12,
Wiecone,in April 2, Nebraska May
14 and Oregon May 28 Gov, Ron-
ald Reagan also is entered in the
final three tests but not—at least
yet—as an active candidate.
Non-candidate Reagan told a
news cent ererre at Sacramento,
Calif.. Wesdnesdey that the choice
In the 00P presidential race had
narrowed down to Nixon "or •
norwandicia te." Then he remem-
bered that Harold Meissen had
announced his candidacy so he
added the former Minnesota gov-
ernor to the ohoices
With Romney- sinking in 0011110
opinion polLs and Nixon minim
there had been much speculaion
that Romney would quit after the
Wisconsin contest Instead, he
pulled out Wednesday becauee, ha
said, the Republican governors wo-
uld not get together again before
June.
Most of the 00P governors are
for a two-day midyear tneettrur of
the National Ciavernors' Confer-
ence.
Mrs. Audrey Hendon-.
Named LPN Nursing —'
Student Of Month
Mrs. Audrey Hendon of 315
North Intit Street Murray. Ken-
tucicy 40071 has been selected as
the outstare:ling "Licensee Practical
Nursing Sentient at the Montta?
by fellow elan matte and in/true:t-
ors for the month of Illebruary.
Mrs. Hanlon linunilliglent In
the marriar maid of Peurouni
Nursong 'Ruch to .-foldot 4j06
Poplar Street, and i aliml by
Tillgennan Area Vocearinid Sdhool
of Paducah. The school ts staii•t-
ed with the Murray-Ohniweff
County }tonnal for clinked prec-
dee
The cease °onside of %event.*
students Mrs. JONA May R N, the
achocen tescher-000rdtrentor. and
mr.. .70Yee Morrie:in. an instruct-
or.
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Trees International
The New York City public lit*
nary has 22.1 int121on volwrwee
seven times as many as the next
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Quotes From The News
Calloway High
Mond McOomis son of Mr and
Mrs Id D MoClintig. Alamo renal
one. was named as nest dressed
ffif IMMO MEI IIITKIMIATIONAL
WASHPOOKIII - Oov °come Roney Of *Michigan, an-
DWI:Wing he was withdrawing as a candidate for the Repuba. Dada MaGineisnomination:
- II is gift, Is me Shat my mindidamy has not won the wide b°11 si cetwom County Kish
—14
aetsittaniS irlak rank and Tile 51eriblicaga that I had hop!sieeth". •
inms isa ,..n.tur and plans --- • -
on entering Murray State Uni-
versity next tall He plans to =-CONCORD, N ii - Former Vice Preaident Richard Nixon.. sor in uidiatnal arts





Income Tax in the social security program. De-__ Dt atir eutthipsio.to:orare..seomualomployined in
Questions irL  Answer* ynourlent asadtrict aDrector"rfodr to
free oopy.
My father, who qualities CI- Do I Chata. my son's sumnier
as no dependent. is over M. Is ~Dimas as euppoet in &tannin-
doctor'. bills I pay for him any- as a dedendent?
k true that, I 'can't deduct the ihtlA _henh:tres.I repatffn asoilnl.cs lailmearntnnigros
ote?
• — No. The medical expenses
you pds4 last year for your father
are d le but they are now
subject to 15,jl percent Linattateosi.
Another c e in megigal de-
ducti.ms -0i the provtalon on
medical insurers,* tans Tea
may now ,cleduct one- of the
prennume.s paid for imam-
enc., up to $150 without r
the 3 percent rule.
Even it your total medical ex-
penses including those you pay
for your father are lea than 3
percent of your memo you may
-Sall deduce half of your medical
•
-se
• a • • •-••••14L1M.-..
BR LIDGER A RIMER - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
The Almanac
by unaM. Press twarnatirmal
Today a Thored.iy Feb '202 the
filth day cd 1MS •306 to fol-
low
The moan a between now
phase and rust quarter.
The mormng star Venus.
The caning stan are Mars. t-
urn slid hater.
On (has day in h.-Vory.
In UM Queen Vidor* el Greet
Ear  mutt-wily nussed death at
..ttle hands of ati assassin.
in 1104. Charles Parte, fann-
er laud at the Veteran's Bureau
in Wastuagton. was Indicted for
delsaudiss the government.
In Mg President Esenhower
announced be would run for a
second term on the Republican
hetet
A Mud,* for tcglay: ratmisSawn mat 'virtue is Ike a rich





Insurance premiums up to $150. yaw you For onemple, d
.., total of 1160 sad 
ball," coet-yourai.,etvad a wedding. Ponce retxirted 'Meech/J.
the tic-SetaAI - I take a payroll &rine-
*album t'irn sam;nigeshilcib°,6ntainantle w7; dinner and eateetabunlmt that wo-
uld normally cost $1.5, Men yourhas to rk'y the tax 
when 
the). are charitable oontributicui woak:l becashed
"1-.inIt? &mends en how ' the Q. - I will have a new add
$35..,
bonds are 1 twists red. If the child next month Should I mail my re-
fs !Wed as co-owner on the band. turn to the district off ice at my
the purchaser a liable for tax on new liddrelis? 
. -
the usterest 11 the child is sole A - No. Mall your return to thenimartim ii,.. _ New fd oVitter with the paref* as bettellic.: IRS office indicated in the 1040
the ow. id how swum tro. buy. the Child assumes tax hegatif... aintstthruectiotize bays:du on
nfile yolthlre ackirretuemm.
campaign. I arn sure that ma one of the nation's outstancin .
"Googrivor Romney has waged an energetic and vigor Is _frilligils_by onwty• 1"kan"aleale,r Re.ourernthrocd: ' tYQ If I rend m my return When Yon me" he certain -
4
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COMPUTER LOSES
MOSCOW top - A four-swath
chess metch beitavoila, PO inea end
• computer ended Mood* With
the men on top. The Bowlet news
agency Toes said ohms players In
Ural Mountain cities mailed in
suggested moves. The move urged
by the majority wee fed into a
computer in Moecow which re-
plied with Ks own move. The ma-
chine lust on the 19th move.
ROCKEFELLER HELP
AMMAN IRV -- David Rocke-
feller, president of the chase Man-
hattan Bank of New York. told
Arab refugees Thursday the Unit-
ed States would do all It conk!
to solve the Palestinian question
should be Included to the extent
they were used to pay ony of his
living or school costs laat year.
These earnings do not have to be
included they went into a sav-
ings at:count or were ot herwise
not spent far any pottion ce his
suport
Q - My wife &rad -I went to
an expensive egiarity last year.
How do we figure our tax deduc-
non?
byA lified."oliarint table orga.ni-
zeta° then you may be allowed
to sishan of, dee tides'
eollwilWatisa
leave a forwarding address withnow how long will it take to getOammifeitaner J O. AfaiLltdt. 
the Post Onice. Nany refunds are
Republican governors he will play a major foie in bliehiv.1 • 
elate owe num-ries; ate ready 'MY ref'"?and the Tiation in November, which is so essential to pr0%. ale Questions at Answers ! to A -- For returns that are COM- delayed - because the Post (=Vice•perzsa:mizawiz tz•••L'wel ai'e vete and derurdde. refund checks is unable to locate the taxpayer:-
141e ieadrship America needs"
rt.cArtplevaie Maude tesiesiy. sheet- i can be inn" flare die del Wee" if.
atae 00SL rec.)romencl-
Veterans
Q Th. per:sit...it I _
W14141-NOTON - Secreted,' of -Defense Robert 8 - from mg former employer a toMara. neniviMiliing to President Johnson a praise at a White be ingreiped $11 per month If
MotEse egareillild where the retiring secretary was honored this famflese Eneeene-stakaaDte
eamelet -labfklkte1Wells to enreSs what IS 11) My-heart tnelKlede Tat-adte enr-ebe**ai
today. allarligliiaNad better tospond on another occasion " pension. may I refuse the in-,
crease In order to remain on the
LONSM‘ - Home Secretary James taillaghan,  Your reusai to *Mere-
VA pension roan?
speaking io Parliament about a proposed bill that would curb the monthly thermic in your pen_the flow of Pa.kiatatils and Indians from East Africa into ..ion from the former employerAritam:
wouid orinernate a waiver &nee"We are not saying to theNe• poop/e that they- must never a Waiver •S not outhorlord• NI-wine tai lirientn We are asking them to form a queue 60 we cnannal "me" wincan Ire' some eerie, into the situation" . be leparted as megase_ Illaearear.
the law proddes that is per cent
enneed a Income for V A amain
al ill itethenient income is not
sA Bible Thought for Today „„. VA
pay training hammer allowance
te a veteran who a in a four-I wait for the Lord, my soul cloth wail, and in ha weed' vow amen/Ai-gasp pregramdeliege- -Psalm in.& ?
• - Training analetaine allow-The man at prayer should spend as much time listening asset 1411. be gaud for al mooch"as he does talking or to the repleatioe of the reset-
ads anutimemit The amount of
the allainangeis red.-wed be UM
end of es* 10 the fast three its-
aventi swede
Q. - Is a veteran required to
aecupy as his home :be rearview
-II 11M! he purchases with a
(5 1 loan?
• - The law requires chi *
order for a veteran to obtain
G I loan for the Mathew or
construction of • home he mute
certify that he intends to occupy
• he property as ha bane If the
o 1 loan Is for 'alteration. re-
pair or • home or improvements.
the veteran must certify that he
o owner iend- reempant ortal
no•1 se Th is eertdiartion us re-
quired when the veteran apphes
for the loan and when the loan
IA earned Pale orrethea0on tsub-
*el to poodbie crimmal prueleo-
trap
Ten Years Ago Today
1.004.011 C Tim
Fthie ytai.:.g boys (14111 quite Make It 10 Florid.i they
ateirlect front near Nastivnie Instead they were arrested in
Maid by W C Hicks. The boys, all from Joelton. Temi , told
pollee here they had sitigmed schools that morning and seeing
a truck -parked with the key in the Ignition had just just
gotten In and driven it off
The _Boy Scouts of Murray conducted a mock sea-.km of
the City Council meeting Jut Overbey was mayor, Saippy
ILile was city clerk. Woody /Voodoo was chief of police, and
Steve neworth was fire chief.
Poo" are oat aheisit etienprete for the sales meeting at
the Murray Manufacturing Company which will be held all
of next Week
The Murray Rescue Squad was called to the Ernest Bailey
home but the fire turned out to be a false alarm A neignbor
saw fire coming from the chimney and thought it was on
-ter the return is Med Be sure
ed tor general gollorestatlon. end- ber eehel rur return. Id the "reinbeu
$.1-keretce NSW .18locud.--pidider poplar- and
ben* Mame ansomr -tbe-loutf-
woods
Some fore-O's- divalco chreotor,
Gene L Butcher said orders Oaa se add the rade tax we
Mid on this to the amount lased
la the sales tem Wass'
A. - No, only sales tax paid on
Use partite's eta ear may ba.vdie. Membethrosn. bliedisorrrie• otwed m mown mod wi the
and ~beet or the central Of- lam tea wow it atwww. souan at Pranitfort 
tate mauled is a larger sales tag
should be pawed mmiedmaely W
&stria Ammiry Owes M Simms-
ing °Mem& Ilikerehend Prenmns-
Nag, Hann* PinewiAe, Chntebdis-
Haw.: Koss° Itt - chimes
residents In May Kong were In,
I formed by the CoeurnurUst Weis
, Tuesday that (hey have bepea
11380 maintetenee lees for fatal,tombs in Communist Chins or
I -we will not be heid reepnnalle
for w ha evert beams dna is
them "
fire. but it was Jost soot in the chimeet
Twenty Years Ago Today
isameaus • ••••• '
Louisville gal a deceive victory over the Murray
Thoroughbreds in the semi-finals of the KIAC tournament.
The final score was Louisville 81 to Murray Si.
Murray Woodmen of the World Camp 592 voted to deco-
rate and equip a room at Murray bioaphal at the regular meet-
ing Thursday
Murray High School's Junior varsity, under the coaching
of Dub Russell. beat the Murray Trainine Airlines by a 22-21
soore lo win the Junior High Tournament crown. Murray
High pLaysts were Kftlaht. B Tolley, Outland, Jones, Coursey.
Alton, and Wason Thomas School players were Tucker,
• Smith, Jackson. Waldrop. and Huglies.
Showing at the Varsity Theatre is -It fisid To Be TOM"
with Ginger Rogers and Camel Wilde, and at the Capitol





J & L Health Club
IS OPEN FOR THE 'LADIES
From 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Weekdays






PRANKFORT Kr itt - crater
a oat ipproved by the ewe ben-
Toaday and • sent to .the
W...urse theorem could be granted
ID kenniekv if one spouse were
Waal. dembled and confined to
a laegIMI or nurieng home' for
three years
The tig: oonsored by lien Law-
rence W W,•thertn 13-Frankfort,
was wooed by s24-9 vote It Lao
reducers frum Me to three years
of tone & person needs
to be in an Intone asylum before
a divorce could be granteq.
In other action the Senate paw-
ed $56-1 a btal ipunartd by Sen.
Wis isiimesa D-Hendereon, to
ekiNerimeekr•of eletaier-
peneating. beit--rieVe-̀ f̂ele actors
dutetetadotlmailig die asszinsuga
t-Fie nes-e• ithix•
can when rates were trona us-.
'Inoue! 111111 ealliborn kaalat-
tat
. The Sem* dew **rowed
*non taconasing from :twee to
law the arsollitir et *Mies In-
alwarased Is Allialen Oirmait Coun,
allaramw eirchir judges Of araffea-
fuse marimpa, and therercum /nee
G• to 12 realleha to one to nve
me prawn *emu tor escap-
ing u..1
patiezes._
tad scion on ;our refund
• We bought mute a law'
hag Uungs for our house last year.
Mr sod ceder bnelk's filen be deduction than Me %Abe allow.elhinined et the lanai office of the gmurt the ammo you hs" theAdele* forester county Agreed- rooms to iutatmaskre
twat 11001100don and Conserve- Q, __I have been buying sharestin Ilentee. spurge egriouitoral of Agape for same years aa
eoN aid the Son Oterriereation isaattify ineeetigarh‘ owl Row
DIMS& I da I figure the cost of 'lie sharesillesigniss dam* be plansed11 I sail ma?
milMst a My of meted Bumbler A. - When no 'ether pilot idea-
te*. eilitend landowners • to
messult their Marla forestar Is
bellialselall tad he on plant.
WE mod itillomelegbiti 'melees.
can be made, madder
the stares you sold to be the
y00 acquired earliest
• - Who is ̀ Llabie for sell-
elfaloyment tag/
A - U you have your own
TOM'S FAA, beinisen. are a member of a pa:
nersalp or render services as an
indepoodent ccourador you maid
be liabis for this tax. That would
tasked, anyone who has net in-
come of MOO or more from these
aottlesteo, twee thouah you ar.
riot eelaterwtse requaired to file an
moos% tax return
Payments of aril-employment ta
make you ehgzbie for part/c.v.& tion
The U 8 has supphfd 911
cent, of the food aid received tr.,
etit•-•4-•?lifti
Q Can my wife and I file a
joint return this rear it it is to
our advantage even though we've
filed segarately in the putt
. Mu. sae<
NOW TO(' KNtrw
Iby United Previa InionseliegmlAd. E Bit-vermin, Salts* Oftzle taliZe uni,60000tu3 Deinoonitie
r radar-Al madam end gragid-j
father a I the current Milaggs Mae
trittmenner, ma Woe possidgiS
lan-180? under Cisover tAsiselanti
MURRAY Driveln Theatre'',. .
Seraerffire Opens _ 600 p.m. • Show Starts - 6:45
* TONITE thru SATURDAY *
— Plus
"Bikini Paradise"
- hi COLOR -
* SUN. -MON. - TUE. - WED. *








MILAN lintytin - Foreign Mi-
nister Anuntore Panting and Jo-
seph Lour. foreign odnider of the
Netherlahds conferred Tuesday oa
Britain* aeolteatioo win be es-
stained by the Common Market
Council of Ministers memos
Thursday in Ifeessils.
san,L..2
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Calomel nden will ft"






one every time you buy a
bucket Or barrel a -Wk




Cot your Free Fixin's
C-oupens in the March
Inoue of Readers Digest
WE FIX SUNDAY DINNER
SEVER DAYS A WEEK
Colonel Sanders Recipe"
KY. FRIED CHICKEN
11th • a, P10111117P • alprrfty.
-- en/14r 1I3,/lat
•
-_-:..•••••••••••••_•.&"A ir IL* A. aa. sow .  ftemilendwpap,
VWPORS SVOGESTION
PIOLTELLO. Italy lJt - Memo
Alessi's ha off his ear lobe after
he suggested- they begin living
together before their fortoonring
*5551 MMiO(lLa
LUGANO, Etwiteeriand art - Ita-
t police Monday ci ruled theoe at the Dialiau-Seis.s border
of a Swiss smugler, flaws Reload
1 from Brusio. on charges of tar-






Builders of Pine Memoriam
Peeler White - Manager
111 Maple 8L 7113-2513
..0011111•••
- )-inuous Showing.
ro^̂  1 to rn Daily












ncesescaor mow vssesses 1111001.-55Y15 ARTS W
PLEASE NOTE:
During the last 8 minutes of this picture
the theatre will be darkened to the legal
limit to heighten the terror of the breath-
taking climax - of course no one will be








<IA' .. til  cgs,
-4411.'
LET'S TALK ABOUT PARTY LINES Many of our
telephone subscribers in Murray and Calloway
County are on party lines. Party line service is
sharing service with others. To obtain maximumrs
efficiency and better service, party line 
use 
must follow the Golden Rule
I would like you to consider the following recom-
mendations on porty line good usage:
so Listen for the dial tone before placing a call.
. It tile line is busy, hang lip gently. It's the
courteous thing to do.
so If you have to use the telephone for a long
period, choose a time of day when others are
less likely to need the service.
so If you have several calls to make, allow a few
minutes between calls. Your neighbors may be
waiting to use the line.
so Always release the line promptly for emer-
gency calls.
so Remind children and teenagers about the
share and share alike principle of party line
serrice:
IA Replace the reeeNie properly and see thalt
Is always on the hook when not In use.
sO Answer your telephone promptly and answer
only your own ring.
so Children are etirious . don't allow children
to play with the telephone.
Sharing Is a friendly way of being a good neigh-
bor. "The same principle applies to your party
line, ton LET'S BE GOOD NEIOHBORS ON OR










































$35.00 SPORT COATS sell out at
$40.00 SPORT COATS sell out at


















































Nigh Team Game WHC
Lindsey's 1037
High Team 3 Game. wily
2989
High Single Game Scratch
( Fred Pogue 235
Soon Bucy 214
Harry Russell 212





















































Diet-adequate areas of the world
include Europe, North America,
Australia, New Zealand. Japan and
Israel
Two-thirds of the world's popu-
lation live in dunderdeveloped
countries where food supplies arm
not sufficient to' satisfy hunger.
ArnerWans fight '10.000 kinds of
insects to protect food crops
America") farmers combat 1,500












N(..t All Four Stores)
510 Main, Murray - 211 So. 6th, Mayfield
218 Main, Fulton - 516 Broadway, Paducah
MEN'S S TS
All Famous Brand - First t7
Sizes 34 to 54 Regulars, Longs, Extra Longs.
Shorts and Stouts
e
$75.00 MEN'S SUITS well out it -
$80.00 MEN'S SUITS sell out at





First Quality - Famous Name Brands





Perma-Press - Famous Brands White and Pastels
$3.95 DRESS SHIRTS sell out at





Small lia•k•st.= ;Lam,- willstra-Issg•--. -
NOW- 1/2 .Pnce
ENTIRE STOCK FAMOUS BRAND
TAB COLLAR DRESS SHIRTS
Reg. to $7.00 - Most all Sixes and Siren.. lainirths
NOW $1.88







UPI Sport. Writer 1
The Boston Red Sox and New
York Yankees are feeling healthier
because sluggers Tony Conigharo
and Mickey Mantle have started
to flex their muscles in spring
training.
The Red Sox think that a sound .
Congliaro could be the key to '
winning a second consecutive Am-
erican League championship while I
the Yankees: hopes for improve- !
ment over their ninth-place finish
in 167 assume that the 36-year-
old Mantle will make significant
•fetuton-long contributions to the
team.
Conigharo was hitting .287 with
20 homers and 67 runs batted in
last Aug. 18 when knocked out of
action for the remainder of the
season by a pitch which fractur-
ed his left cheekbone and caused
him to suffer blurred vision. Man-
tle, who switched from the out-
field to first base at the start of
the season, played in 144 games
and batted 245.
"I feel real good," said Conig-
tiara after an extensive batting
session at Winter Haven, Fla. "I
feel very strong and don't think
I'll be gun shy."
Conigharo. 23, took special bat-
ting practice during the winter
in an effort to regain his timing
and confidence and the Red Sox
are confident that he can approx-
imate his 1966 performance when
he batted 266 with 28 homers an`d
93 rune batted in. ,
"I expect to play in 100 to 126
games and don't see why. I can't
hit 30 homers this season," said
Mantle after SIEDIni the *lath
$100,000 contract at his career at
Port Lauderdale, Plc "'I think I
have a few geed seasons left and
hope to play oW or- three more
years." :
Mantle hit 22 homers last sea-
son. raising his career total to
518. He is No 5 on the ail-time
lest behind Babe Ruth 714, Willie
Maya 564, Jimmy ?cox 534 and
Ted Williams 521 He said he
thought the Yankees will be
"much improved this year becauae
we have a good patching staff"
In ether camps: Centerfielder
Curt Flood signed with the World
Champion St. LOWS caxdinsi• . tor
an estimated $75.000.. starting pit-
chers Jim Maloney and Mel Queen
were among eight players missing
when the Cincinnati Reds held
their first full-scale workout at
Tampa. Fla outfielder Tony Gon-
zalez. who hit 339 last Reason.
reached agreement with the Phil-
adelphia Phillies.
Centerfielder Paul Blair, who
suffered a chipped bone in his
right ankle playing winter ball in
Puerto Rico. discarded his can
but the Baltimore Orioles still
feel he will miss their American
League opener Willie Stargen.
one -of- the -big dinappeinitimeata •of-
1987. starred for the seennd stra-
ight day in the Pittsburgh Pi-
rates' batting drill rookie out-
fielder Bill Vass mailed his con-
tract to the Chicago White Sox
...infielder; Bob Bailey and Jim
Lefebvre. bothered by hamstring
muscle pulss last season, are tak-
mg special exercises to strengthen
their legs in hopes of winning re-
\_1
gular Jobe with the Los Angeles
Dodgers.
Outfielder Don Demeter, who
anneuroad hie retirement during
the winter because of a heart ail-
ment. nottfied the Cleveland In-
dians that he has changed his
mind and will report to camp
Mirkev Stanley, who saw action
mostly as a utility outfielder last
arnang. Is tieing given a chence
to win the Detroit Tigers' regular
shortstop lab from Ray Oyler
outfielder Ric.k Monday. who led
the Oakland A's In homers and





1st at Fulton Oa:
Fultan Co vii. Fulton, 7 30 p m
Ind at Paducah TIlehntan:
Heath 54 Reidland 43
St Mary vs Tilghman 7 30
4412 at Murray State 'U.:
I
Murray trR vs Benton, 7-On
fialloway Co. vs N. Marshall, 9 00
9th at Bartels Ca::
Owensboro 85 Calhoun 57
Trinity vs Desires Co.. 7.30
10th at Mahlershe.ri Central:
Central City Mt Graham 54
• Hughea-Kirt 68 Bremen 57
Central vs. Greenville, 7.30
11th at Obis Co.:
Hancock Co. % Cloverport 48
- Ohio Co. vs. Brecknige Co. 800
12th at Butler Ca,:
x x -Ca neyv-ille 85 Leitx•hf Seal 84
Rutter Co. vs Edina/ion Co. 8 00
- - 
Annual population ire-tease be-
tween 1975 and 3000 is estimated
at 2.6 percent.
It will 'take lean than 35 years
 II
to add an additional 3 billion







Panthers Even Score With
SIU Last Night With Win
By United Press laternational
Pastern Kentucky ant: More-
head didn't have the suacess.Ken-
tucky Wesleyan did Wednesday
night as the second-ranked Pan-
thers repaid Southern Illinois fa-,
an eailler defeat this season.
While Wesleyan was defeating
SIU 59-56 at Carbondale, Ill.,
Morehead was losing to La Salle
81-73 at Philadelphia and Eastern
was losing at home to Miami of
Ohio 84-82 after three overtimes.
Wesleyan, headed for the NCAA
College Division Tournament, lost
one of its three games this season
to SIU when the Salukis came
away from the Owensboro. Sports-
center with a 63-62 win Jan. 3
Wednesday night, the Salukis
iezain gave Wesleyan a hard time
and led throughout flinch of the
game However, paced by George
Tinsley, the Panthers rallied to
tie the wore 56-all with 2:03 left.
Tommy leobitood then hit a jump
shot and added a free throw sec-
onds later to put the game away
The victory WUS Wesleyan's 2lat
of the season, 15th in a row. and
Tinsley Lt.pk game scoring tumors
with 21 points.
For SIU. 110A 12-11, Chuck Ben-
Vin'had 16 points.
Miami of Ohio, led by hot-shoot-
ing forward Fred Foster, outlasted
Eastern to hand the Maroons their
14th ices of the season against
nine wins.
Foster, who led both clubs. with
30 points, scored 15.f them dur-
ing the three overtimes and five
of Miami's six points in the last
one.
At the end of regulation play,
the score was tied 61-all After one
a-pverttine' it was -17-71, and after
the second, 78-78.
Eastern center Garfield Smith
scored 25 points and grabbed 20
rebounds to pace the losers. Willie
Woods had 20 'points for the Ma-
roons •
Morehead's loss came in the first
game of a doubleheader played at




Be. DAVID M. MOFFIT
UPI Sports Writer
ATLANTA tret --- Louisiana
State's "Pistol Pete" Maravich,
the stringbean sophomore who has
maintained a season-long record
scoring pace. Wednesday was nam-
ed Southeastern Conference bask-
etball player of the year by Unit-
ed Press International
In balloting by news-pa-nee ra-
dio and television sperts editors
thrcughout the seven-state region.
Maravirh was selected-by a better
nightcap. St Joseph's drubbed
Wake Forest 85-69 .
The Rattles held a 50-52 lead
with 9:23 left in the game. but
the Explorers, behind Larry Can-
's= and BernieWilliams, put to-
gether a 12-2 spurt to take a 64-
61 lead with 532 left. The Ex-
plorers stayed in front the rest
of the way. with Cannon notehine.
26 points and Williams adding 22.
Willie Jackson paced Morehead,
now 12-8, with 24 points
No Kentucky collegiate action is
scheduled tonight.
than 2-to-1 margin over runnerup
Neal Walk, the 6-foot-10 Florida
junior who is second in the na-
tion in rebounding and second to
Maravich an SEC scoring.
No -other player in the confer-
ence received more than one vote
for the honor.
Maravich. the 6-foct-5, 175-pound
son of the LSU coach who at-
tracted national attention as a
freshman when he averaged 436
points per came, has been the
biggest crowd-drawer ever to play
in the SEC.
The former Raleigh. N. C., high
school boy has poured in 1.079
points in 24 games-a blisterine
44.96 per game-and needs- only
eight more in his two remaining
contests against Tenneseee Sat-
urday and Vanderbilt Monday to
pass the major- college single-sea-
son record an of 41_7 set by Frank
Selvy of Furman in 1964_
The only non-senior ever to
score more than 1.000 points in
season. Maravich is second in to-
tal one-year scoring only to Selvy
who had 1.209 points in 20 games
-three more than Pete will play
Maravich has been in the 40.s
and 50s in 19 of his 24 games. Hi-s
season high was 50 at Alabama,
the most points ever scored in an
SEC game, and his low was the 21
he got against defenee-minded
Tennessee.
Walk. from Miami Beach, Fla,
has only one game left to play
at Georgia Saturday and is aasur-
ed of posting the second highest
rebound average in aatr history
He's only a fraction of a point be-
hind the record 19.7 figure pasted
by. all-America Bailey Howell of
Mississippi State in 1957 arid could
top that with an outstanding night
on the boards against Georgia
From ..ii.to 1951, India's pop-
ulation grew 44 percent. from 248
million to 357 million This 16 bet-
ter than 1 percent a year.
In the famed potato famine of
Ireland 1845-1846, a million Irish
died of malnutrition or starvation
and a million and half emigrated.
.•
In the century, 16504750, annual
percentage increase in world pop-
ulation was 0.3; in 1061-1965, it
was 2.0.
If 100 persons multiplied at the
rate of 1 percent a year for 5,000
years of world historyt, there
would have been a theoretical
contemporary population of 27
billion persons per square foot of
land on the earth
mm-WINTER SALE OfAl. • aim male.A/
Stratoloungers & Stratorockers
Hurry in for one today...
really relax tomorrow!
STRATOROCKER lets you sit up, rock gently,
lean back for TV viewing or lie all the way back and
really rest. All in one comfortable chair!
9
You'd expect to pay
• many dollars more
$89 EACH
Limited quantity
You'll feel like a millionaire when you lean back,
feet up, body supported in a restful reclining
position. And you'll feel great about the savings
you made on famous brand Stratolounger or
Stratorocker. Either way, you get the easy
care, long wear of glove-soft Vinelle upholstery,
up-to-date styling. You'll never get a chance
to save like this again.. .come in today!
STRATOLOUNGER the chair with more com-
`fort positions, from feet-up relaxation to complete 89
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The maim meeting of des
Gamma Clanetna Meteor al Beta
S 1r11•• Ple was had wt the !add
Had ea Ells Drive vatii Sonoma
Thomson end Rim era Mars*
hoemesseiscaliondiy at swven
o'Ie'odt m the event*
The meeting was aliened web
Ities_lbliowing members pima* et-
prating the opeverer mum' Maw-
the Ala Mary Ellen Omni LE-
fli !anIteshorm Rowena Enteral:4
• nolene Fwd. Martha Gardner,
Elortara George Paa Goxindge,
▪ Judy Enna Jam ff gall, Carolyn,
gq Prim *inns Reotisith,
Si Vim Thome, Sum* Thu-n-
SI
thymict diumes riairkey. rig& remaki. marsh 4
Gives Program it
 "...,•=•=11••  
Passe 163-11117 ey 141-41M7
Social Calendar
Thursday. February 39
The Eit.to-‘, Et•pose Church Wo-
man's •-lsa-cma.-a *deco hum





aklib wit wallow a TallIgInve sale
414 441, klatuftli__Imilon ^Hag
seretbse m 7:25 as.
• • •
World Day of' Prayer will be
deerved at Me First Methodist
Clittroh M one pm with the pro-
ve= apatreared by the Church
Wrenna United a aft....y •Fhe
pr- aram yr.:. be In the Hale
ton. Oiridy TIreesta Lavin %%LA. C-hiPee 01 the Church
rod Mary Area Wren . . .
The mermary. Carol Sims gave Saturday, March 2
the natoutee and roll call and Ifttemoy liquor-A-Naderswill
Ors 1703Elurers report me mat lion a allies ei at Floe Ails
ba' L suildang MOS Pa •irlh •/(641The programa entitled "Illastme's Oarrat or AR aware dew-
andimise• ma presented, by Dar- esse and MensUrs are Inv uod to WK.  met" 46 tile' dumb or and ma potty *moor
ait swan p.mlea Pont fibs mese a eito lom AMC The bend =mien was held sitleenang nit an 
the Metter home ei ibe -Lynn
_ _
Vs Mu PIM Lesmbcht =Wel ele Oahe Hinel- -abaday: -February
as loader.
• • •
Droop I of Use Piret Chaste*
Choral CW7 Ell meet at the
home, ceMrs Obertes Warmer et
ten 11.112 with Mkia. Herten Hedges
oaring the moven and Ws. Feed
Wets Owing the weenieg.
• • •
Or lIkel-1110-11110-01teisdist
Church OW nil Mee at the
home of Mrs. Dew limidna
watt Mrs Arlo Sproule' and lino
PM* Wainscots as hostesses. Mrs.
11 Vskulesat hate the program
...ad Maw P A. Hut the demot-
e=
By Calloway FT.4
Yearly Plans Made Time for Learning
Comes Soon Enough
Toe Coattail& Mune HMO
chapter of the Moire Teachers et
America had Ito regular mooting
Thursdey. yebruary 22. In Room
120 of the school By Abigail Van BurenRea Parris, president presided
and Kien Wats*, eisenitarR
the rol schitsta matobers an-
swered. Mos Warman and the
minutes and Jackeo Morbid*
gave the treasurer's report.
The mambas elected their Tea- I
cis* at the Veer Ma wig be-
• an honor* y member et the
banquet They deckled to rescind
ihe rule it having the mid . teem
nesiebenhip d-rvcra An seopuhl
paged ei lake ehristrnso Wes to
tho Periallbe Prune/Or Istorie at
• Clity wee accepted by the
elk* mensigna
The PlOginca consisted of Me
kauslosh-- Raiwely Brawn. Bede
reeding Betsy Raley, a poem a-
bout George Wesialoglon Walt-
rise. Motley Saimaa tcid the story
sd Abraham lancun as The Pre-
side* Wats A Heuer.
' Etc treatments sere served
. . .
The Clineater Moho:1M ontreti
lowa. nimes• St. dl• ay cd Museum Ser-
al
*It_MILI•W ORM-RiglIMEbricadr aersis_vAk
11-/7411 ins oodecen at the Ma-
tti my Illtatte-Wens ifstfild
1
TI
Drhe far the iloritr- ilbe wik meet se tbe church a
on Februerl asar tat r*Jad- srags lex awe us wert at pow-.Br Tome Isedinfl Mt lbeer co-
at tor home mechotts at the;go nava vids Melo& .uch : 30 p yeah Mn.melts reported by rrecadol• • Iliromet as Mader.Judy }Loa *at the data boots
• • •I o be ez.id had sensed and wood
Tuesday. MarchTx 50c arch_
ih Ktn Grwe Begins ChurchABer relmetem TX.Z. a tS C saved loos wei am at eft anima, "
* The bnalmees tne "nyorIlf v.* lc* pea alit Igta Mem* Raleolaa.ns Ming.
1' Le nag r,pslur freetnir wii
be 111.111 C111 IAMECI 11 wart Mary -Male 4 1.`le Dr4gram. 'MA lilair en cbnin and parane To be as aPlaa gruamsS s Mateo* and Carat Mins In rallied.
' •
College Special
— REGULAR 871 —






tiycamote at 1215 Murray, Rents/city
• • •
Murray raossen* Ilia It Order
of the Raabe. _IX Girls will.
hold we regal* blettleg sit the
Meuse Hsi at seven en An
tollintien wIll be held
• • •
The °calico Methodist Church
roe& lie bans _el Wt. Dario
Memel: al amen pm. MO Man
Mae Nag coltadaa
_ • • -L. _
Delta DeparMsals1 or the
51 :an Wooer s Club will Meet
des nab mese at 7 U galla
Hommes will be Mesdames Palm
woe Leash* Rages alsOmesst,
•W Rm Br.. J. To flaif-
I born. Oisorge °vent". and Edger
L Hose
The Kappa Deggsglionst gt the/
M-u-sty W nune Mb will twee
1112 open rn,eiallig at the eh&
noose at 7 30 pm with Rev Ed
Prime Jeffrey guem 4)ester
lliesismes wit be illeabeas Giann
Nowt Prue Kelley. Robert N
&oh. and Aisne Schiller
• • •
Satan*. March
A dormer eno shrew oosco wit
be * Abe Csulawaso Oran*
Omar) Club et 4 30 Pat NI the





-Sheri Zane James, bre:te-
nted Acessad Roes, has
compliment* with an Informal
Cabe pasty Iso las, barrio Wash-
Dealt ABBY The leder from
Vas 11.3121.111 who aid Abe wished
mothers would teach their deurb-
las hos- go clo a laundry prompt-
wreo.
There is nethIng an the wand
I staid Itte heeler Stain to teach
rep 10-vrar-okl diughter lust that
Three tames in the bet 6 years 1
bone been able to get her does
enough ID the washal• to explain
bow to sort clothes and operate
the mends. • ahe bust Mood and
Imbibed lor a nuke. then bee
maul wandered off in a dream-
land ot her oink
-In- -abet wareb; itte-000ldn't dim
Sas. I lime begged, pisaded. sad
Wind to drae be the *pod-
mice of Incalong Mess Ulises foe
the cay when she'll have to do
than hereell.
So what do I do in a case lit.
that' You (eat lead a home to
itsi•r oat ,M114 ot make him
Arent MR& A
DEAR MRS. A.: Your daughter
is sot . a hawse, but if Me were,




The fadvalog annottro ement ap-
peared .n War Tuestcy reue of
die Puha Dagy Leader concern-
:allowerwrikg_ murIfesY Ft: 14 16_
"NW Stabara Jean Flynn.
imideor of bar and Mrs Chines
A. PlIpon,, blit Peed Street as to-
./ anallinlining pions for her
beddleit Neap Watson son of
Ilk.mobiLead Mks Herviard Watson of
'Mut waking wit be annionlatel
U. at ,three-iltirto radon to the
ilia. Jima' otiose to wear lor
libr--roMa•loo s Kern but dregs
and her nto her MA Rohm Jam-
es. ess /41•111111 111 a MY* green
ern allie Thee iv re Prasolisivd
=mug* at Waite cahaoloone -sigh
.e..are mom& by the bostalwel-
Ratresheossea at parte cookies.
Lilt... and Cote si were eery-
-d Lc* me beautifully appointed
table overlaid *do a crou Mitch-
• C atla and cenrepial Milt an sr-
- uornient of pew kingsais and
'1..116.1.1 are briealleills. The
• cc  a end meneibless , were awry-
c.a antaque albs Mem*
1 he romonee ems Prouhted 1,1141
a ereddeet gilt of crysiai from her
ofrosee Patiern by the Mittlibes.• • •
onsares Society Of
Christian Service•
all the MO& MUM al& be $2.30 The wmielel • :4,...,0.3, or Chi. It -
pet person Make reaeruss.1ona by Agy oarooe 4 the °nos clump
With 6 01 mane boe of the Weisel lleaboan Church had itsbanowag coupes Mean and planar" onoging at the None. ,o
liallanes 14, 0 llies. Dan Hu:- elm MEW Peed Wiliamna.aux, AM C).44VV11111 Janes C WU- gonna loneg000 owe, mot le
MIMI& C•111•67•II INXT11111, Or Chilitillii Ltie pawn= And tale dinouninn
Testis deg legowed. During the biesumes
mean peas mese disounisti far
spenorang $ obi sysim to be
hag elt dm diluent s
Daitaass rafresements were ser-
ved by the noose dun* the
*mat hour duo foamed the
mesa* '
_diestairs pmeisee mere Mrs • Free s•
Lem* Mrs. Otear•ae LamIler. Mrs.'
Ned Dolman. Mrs. litn.io Legoac
lara. Maurice Grouse. Mrs Bo.
Wimanos. $od Ida, Homer Freu
latsiams
Toe next remear meeting will
oe mild on illeciminey, March 20, I




'Mr and Stra. litchard Orr of
Mask ebohigan, announce the
gileb el Ade Mot child. a balm
Mn. born M 111.J Hogalial
  WW1':
teary 15. 14 weighed secen poen*
loc.rteen *nom and tem nem
111-mrsi Meitr.hew Christopher mat-
ernal grandparents are Mr and
Mrs W•Iford Loaned:win of /to-
ediester, bitch_ end paternal
crandperaxa are Mr and Mrs
Lt Orr. ciatowa, 11.$ •11:le NWT -
asg. lima Leigoe Memo at OM-
*way Avenue. Murray a • great
iraidnesseher. Mrs, Leon OIT ha
Oat returned tram Mablesio M-
ow spending • inn* vsetteg sUit
Rictus, Mts. end new grandam
-LEADING THE WAY TO A BETTER
Lift FOR IENTIAILY FARMERS ...
Kentucky Farm Bureau
Appreciation Week
11 ROAM( 26 MARCH 1




-making" her drink unless she
was thirsty. When she gets -thirs-
ty," no one will hut e to "lead"
bar to water She'll go looktnt fee
It. to other words, when she 'seem.
the know-how she'll get It.
• • •
DEAR ABBY . Since my son was
gotng to be out of the city, I we-
ed as datighter-fh-law and het
13-year-old sool to hbve dinner
at my home after church on lain-
da.Y. Sh* expeistad gracious*.
011 Saturday I Inavcle au Kale
Pie. and I gat sea early Stan*
mortaigg apd tried *Lam I plan-
ned to twee -whipped pcitabass, but-
tered beans, salad, tad hot dila.
I also had ice cram coi band.
After church, as we were walk-
ing to the oar, isty grandson ask-
ed whet I was 1r011/11 to eel ve. I
told him freed chicken arm has
al good Miles
He ramie a wry Nice. then turn-
ed to he mother and said. "As,
Me. Men, 1 mint steak! Late
eat
I lamed to neat ray dstabor-
M-roar ay. "No, enisockruotihet bee
dinner ait preposed, web go to
bee Was sheated eas hurt
me deepTy by ssenta, "Steak DOW
logOn tuud Lie us Gial II-
be anor WHIM, nos AP.
to me Mother, I !maw fag
poelosuphy a ciliglerant hoes yome.
but we Ng mob Sara to 404
Mel Wei de Abe
Ana. shot- di you liana of
:ha moested modern pluLueuphy ?
111114iT GRAIIEMCYTHIgit
I Aldred, like tatting there done out it out. lie may cut VDU out
while they danced. Later on the instead, of cowrie, but a woman
hossband of the mauves came in has to be deeparate fer male Qum -
and die brought hen over and in- piny to put up web the likes of
traduced him to us. Theta he him.
DEAR. HURT It's diFfient
usaleve that a grown waspish ovoid
be OD trafteCIAUVe — %whim ef
wearse, Me is Moply ignorant.
Perhaps one day the will elaborate
so bee -give and take philuso-
do lltagrarisy. February Ile, at pity. It sounds to me 115 11 isA
seven-thirty oda* In lbs enla• likes to "Pee- orders and lake
lb at the Methodist Church. L *Argo of the deelaktas.
Dew George Cameo wig elgoiste. • • •
-The welleig 4111be
*id al 00 hong of Oa belds's
parents L&ri5 Ihe •oementely.
-Was lleaan sun eradiated Worn
Muni* High acemed and- is noir
moptood Amafteen Telephone






3 he ktooksary aleaung •Af tits
Braces Clews COMM all the Wo-
man • Swig* ot Clieratoan Berries
of Me FMK blechockst Chime
Ma Mid an Me hone at Ma
Obrap. 1712 Magna*
urns.
Mrs. Jack Andersen cheinnan.
I •-eatood she amessua with prewar.Mrs Tram) Otirea trakied the roil
and Mrs. Moytwaa boors San the
tmaaurars • report
-Mare Istarhamees Stand On
'baud Adair. woe the SIMMS of
tilie program very ably issmated
rif Mrs. Use Steely , Her trame-
...Amor ion war leibowed by a
arr.uP MONISM
During eiceel hour the boa-
tea served *mart she °off*
members gappx, site :.&.u.
a. Aamersark. Waft Jun Byrn,
Chrap. Mails, Cecil Karl.
ami Geow-Xermgehalee--- lam




oraties 34 billion pounds of fro-
zen fruits and vegetables sonual-
b, and rue million cases of ass-
nett products More than to per.
c•na of frown orange- dolma
paned under eseitaiuoull incee-
teen lay the departiment.
- ---
Men c historic 'trunl, for foo
Is well Illustrated by Porailatiol'
figures At UK time of Chest. the
estimated world popuu Lion woe 
neltwan primers Sixteen Me-
1
 uries %Ater. It ems ear rna Le.; as.
MO millions pencone Sine* the
1700's, the figure has Seen Stead
ily.
S r
"W. Webion. a mecinde d Met
Kith to Illimplue, is employed W
were and at at a table in the
corner by himself
DIE&R ABBY I am 59 and have
wile gimpy aegis Percy for 2
yam He It M. We bob: love to
Minos Lam evening we WOK danc-
e* and Me Pam weent very
Itag The 1111.1•4C spas good so
repay mimed roe if I cared it he
abed one war On simuomen I.
doom weigt hen if. t nee=
at her before.' I and 0.5. but
Pretty soon reroy mid to me.
"Why chit% you go over and a$4t
the weakrees' Mebane to dance?"
So I went over and meted him,
and he 4c1 the nainalier they were
playing wee too fast, but If they
played a wake he'd dance t with
• • •
Problems? Write to Ad*. BOX
6p700. Los ,Assiteins. Col, 90009 Ftar
a wow* reply, Malose a *tamp-
ed self-edatestel envettge.
• • •
FOR ABBY'S NEW BOOKLET
-WHAT TEEN-AGERS WANT TO
KNOW," SEND 00 TO ABBY,
lachI 157011, LOS ANOLLES, OAL.
Me, NO I went back to my own 9000.table. end Paw was gone. He . . .
was dancing with at sante wait-
ress again. In needy cow," lea. about hall
:at
the food grown on a far inks forWh I Mat to !mow is this 
the use of that hum family.Do you Mink Pesay •1116 treating -
with proper reaped? Or am
I old festal u.,-d to be offended? In unnerde"431264 
countries. SO
to so Percent al tba labor 
force
Mould I break terf with ham?
hums In fanning. •
--
DEAR HURT: Percy tree out of I U. S agricultural research 'Vanges









'fetter s little 
Is 
ISSI 
m Tr Mei net
-Pod Newman, LauflOPI. NOM/
FASHION FORECAST
Herbert levy knows how you She to look for town
and travel Beautiful proof. this three part costume
of acetate/nyion aro in a handsome 
houndst•soth cheek,
soloed wee a sleeved overtriouse Ngyy and wh.111
or red aed white. Sires 12% to 261/2.18 to 46. 189.98
YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED







a complete collection of exciting new
fashions for the coming season in
women's and half sizes.
Mr. Herbert Tietzer
of Herbert Levy, is looking forward to
meeting you personally and to assist
you with your. seleaions.
MARCH 2 nt-
NOM II:00 A.M. TO OM.-
Treat yourself to a day of Festive ac-
tivity and see the newest colors and fab-
rics designed with a deft flair.
The Cleffunie Jordan Shoppe




































THE LEDGER lk TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
S( DIVIDED AGAINST ITSELF Li the Washington residence of Sen. Ylittip A. Hart,
D•301 h. Here he talks politics ith wife Jane, who is actively suppoeting the presiden-
tial c1Td,dacy of Sen. Eugene McCarthy, D-Minn., while Hart rupposta President John-
son To make thing's worse slight), mini-skirted daughter Ann. 20, Is working M MC-
Carthy's campaign headquarters in Washington. _
WHERE SHOPPING
ANN





































































































RUSH'S SPECKLED - # 303 can
Butter Beans 2 25c
SHOWBOAT - # 300 r
Spaghetti 3 29c
R, ̀MS = 303 can
Spinach 2 25c





RAEDI:illT BUTTER 'N JELLY -
fl
27c
- C - 59r
DEL MONTE NEW TOMATO SLICES - #303 aut
Tomato Wedges 13c
BUSH'S _ # 
303 can
























  2 lbs 41jr
— — 25 lbs.














































































































































Populatton onrwth to less de-
veloped countrias rune from 26
percent to an sal percent it
'Tar.
In Itaglattleveloped countries,
there is Igo than one acre of are-
able land per person la des-eloped
countries, it is about two acres
Developed countries use about
96 percent of their pesticide ma-
terials on farms, while less cle t
veloped countries use only ab,
5 percent of the world's pesde I
,tock.
DEFERRED--Douglas T Rove-
den, 19, is a bit relieved in
Apples** Valley. Ore.. rind
so are tn*.ingenta now that
his draft heard hi given
-- him a, -ernnersomenate-trarA--
ship Wenn** for a period
of ono year." His t WO broth-
ers were killed in South Viet-
































































































































































weerwiawiers.   vas..
fM LLOciLl: a 1.N1LS - Mt:RU.11, KLVII
'
THUIctiD4Y  FE3RLIARY Z,i9t8
MRS. HUH WILSON
leasitiersed Freon Page Ii,
refrealUng news to thousands of
east end taarsesaves who have to
run tip th.tee meals a day for
their growing handies and have
been bombarded fir rears IVIZZ1
prectically rsoth:ng but the re-
cent treind in elegant cookmg. us-
ing every:Anse from herbs to win-
CS LO sour cream.
RiZe Wilson, an ad:wave
brunette who hes a husband and
five children and lives at 1911
Crowitsite lame, doe...ill dIspsir-
age these fancy rec.pes for one
nenaree.
"nut not for every dey' Swing."
She and. "lewd sissit be eapil and
atm adregilliNe Waded sa
  nod  Mg011igt  Waal
--ealiab ant are delicious in then
Elie was married at 16. meta
after traduetion trom high school
Kaghband Pert. Mich. Her hus-
beim: a native of Murray. Ky .
Ikea in the Navy and right after
World War 12 they moved there
to Kee. Pour yews ago they came
to Louisville_ Hugo Wilson is as-
ralstoi. eice-preeident and regional
nenoither here for Life Insurance
Of Kentucky. -
He's very much respcnehle for
hie, alba recipes being wrapped
hgrinhea harbleick cmk boot
_ ellampa brings everyone
blew ath boner the sad. "He
ewe Was TIP . . lust was In
----lber-deith snag 'We've get cern-
ping'. So I learned years ago to
be prepared and I Ike et'
In fere, Hake Wilson hes And
beer m a housewife for 25 noes
and down% want to be anything
thee.
Erg cook bock will be published
in May by the --Carlton Press in
ewN Tort .and is mtitied "South-
ern °mind for Every Day Ur-" A poker of a oentury of
301. 41111ider *ilia an ordinary
Ian* Weis Ile lane put before It
HMI gang nisi the collecuon_
Fillae WON& boa written tth her
relkpes eleithie,- thew terms, a
IliOnwa far beeinner. mid
they are wired with evocative
▪ V.xr-faire Her denghtfte • gems
run the =mut from hong Weiser-
res to dernerta and children as
wren as arida repay go frair "ban
-Bas err hodand death* *IF
nry salons" she add reetuilly.
Th. Winona thews have 03-
ten...Med • lot . . . Oil or 50 gro-
pe at • . . abide gave M-
ae an added challentre. '
engage help for the beg pe-
tits; the aid, 'but I always do
al the cooleng myself.-
Friends. nellgithors. and ammo-
lass Imre. Jima autimnet her w-
anes Iler Ham Then' daughter.
Judy. 211 married Thriany Intl-
• me- as Murray and kept sag-
wig her manner for wags and
mems to do all thes &Wow
cotheng.
liast Pliaie never dreamed of
getung together • •cook book un-
:SI a haloes swathe eg her
- ennearned
ffsehT tlonalliful meals rit tier difi-
Inv roma table, brought up the
Temp* Panties
•
Et ma rastund .for tum. He's
•vice-presitlent in charier of mar-keting for Wibona contheety andknew a good thing when he saws, . speedway them Mee' leas
erbium for a family that ranges
hula we 4 to 24. in Widgeon to
company. and making • hit wildi
every mat
Mrs Wason Moms how to teethe
palates of all sees end the pub-
lishers to wiern the azionittedl
her book healed Ontla ftrate
away
Iliate's children begin with Don-
no, 34, who teaches at P'bget Huth
Ssixol. Elhe's a graduate, of Mur-
ray he University with • B.13
Hospital Report
,l Admons, Feb. ,26 and 27, 191111
1
' Miss Connie White 1661 Ryan
Street, Murray; Mrs. Margaret
Roach. Route 4, Murray; Oaten
Bray. 305 3rd ..•.-eet, Murray: Mrs.
Tbeirna McDougal, 606 Beale.
Murray: 1drister David Elltephein-
son, 919 North 18th Street, Mur-
ray: Mrs. Willie Morton, Route 1,
Lynn Grove; Mrs Estelle Brown,
Rnute 2. liaise!, Mrs. Nana Wort-
man 810 North 16th Street, Mur-
ray. Thomas Landy Stubblehedd,
397 Cherry, Murray. Mrs. Shirley
Sue Stan 2235 South llth Street,
Murray . Clheirge Costello. Chroirs-
ma Drive. Murray; Mrs, Narry
HE, Route 1, Alamo; Mrs, Plans
Higgins, Route I. Hardin; Joe
Thorupeen. Box 87, Head:- Larry
Herndon. Route 6, Murray; Mrs.
Wanda Bogand and baby bop, Pik
6. Murray: Mrs Jacquebne Rush-
ing. Route 2, Murray; Herman
Blither. Route 6, Murray; Sherrill
Outhind. Route 4. Murray; Mrs.
—
STOP SIGN ow the Cathedral of the Sacred Heart in Rich-
mond. Va got a paint yob from someone who opposes war.
Charles Mahon, editor of The Catholic ihrgintan, took photo.
SEEN I HEARD . . .
(fastaraied Froth Page 1)
highly eatractai e -and corowletlit
Tau walk in the door and there
down be you cs where the
speaker sands The sews are ar-
moped in • eon of half circle
with ample mere between the
aides. A microphone allows the
speaker to talk in • natural tone.
The central corszoi room is equip-
ped to show video tapes which
wry be pecked up anywthere An
the building where there is a TV
outlet. and three outlets are plat-
ad in all inetruction areas.
Right ass they have plenty of
mem but this will, be .eseed op
geintly. The WORM, ins design-
ed to add MIMIC MB. Boors and
•at the rude the unibeaulty a grow-
thew will be needed only boo
quickly.
We see eekeciallr gied far lees
Ode. who has been at Ilbereae
EIthe for the pest etrtiteen S.
Fier department has been nil
aqp••••11 up for years and sill al
a amblers. this new *see diary
Issalbag IP= cerrirerfte ant bee
degialesent has espeoded Ihe
She bilged in the design and Use
degree ant bicks issit three bows
credit hir Ber easter s Judy lain-
timer and her lasettand have a 11-
12e both Need 14 intrellw Trealth
home are Rhond, a junior
Weapon High Sale& .Ctiffidt, •
flats wader of Wider. and Mon
gild ' The bendy attends lbw
fit. Haptast Church_
"Anyone who wants to cook clan
cock," Bahr mid "You jun have
to put pow been in ft"
ithe ebb oath plenty cl ithrela-
apart Her bandy dreamt care for
barbenuerl food, for Instance, so
she takew an original recipe and
charges It to their taste One of
her mon popular dinners centaurs
• there ilbs baked in orange
manmade
Toward the end of this month,
Tara sill have more wort
cut oth tor her The galleys of
her mak book are due to serne
then and the'll have to do al the




For the Season on Saturday 
March 2nd, 1968
SERVING . . .
s"" Fresh Ky. Lake Catfish
.0* Choice Tender Steak
Real Good Country Ham
1°' Bar-B-Q Ribs
x" Seafoods Chicken
P" Plate Lunches and Sandwiches
Kentucky Lake Lo
— RESTAURANT
Hwy 68 - Aurora. Ky. - Phone 411-2255
•
interior coke' ars.me of the timid-
'Tide retiring An not what It is
ermined up to be" • fellow tells
tas yesterday
Tat elfermal allday and watch TV
which gets old. he says.
We floored An this way ourselves
some t.:711e ago. so we pion to keep
on working as Iran es health per-
mits. It's ok to retire If a fellow
hew something to de, but if he
dos not hair scaneding to keep
litei limy, he An probably better
off sodded and putting up with
the foibles of Taman nature In
mime kind of business.
Takes a fellow some tinne to onene
to any Ilkallwett farm of phari-
see* bp aMth be ire He thinks
Medd WU do this, then later,
Iwo8 do that end nails not know
what to do. Eaperience. age. 1W-
▪ seat • few tither things help
Nth to dope be final philoso-
phy By this time he An well a-
long the imp to the but at leant
he well lune trade some reuse out
of thank
lhoserse Marsh buildirm going
up CM Doren Road Wort pm-
mod= on the new Ben Frank-
lin Store budding. lait of testiest
out to do before they ever start
the other way.
At every meeting of Joe's lodge •
held, and in the_ WI
but Jar hid alibeaded
ly meetings he thel never arm
pined the winrerw Towner ota
of the hat. The lodge officers fin-
ally datitied est they wouid rig
Ww neat male so VW Joe woubi
At the next methIng. Joe hap-
pened to get rember 26. The of-
frees put nodung but dips shrew-
mg 26 in ,the het and asked Joe
•tir up the dips and pick one.
How could he do an:thud but
win?
Elth Joe was true to form He
reached into the hat. slurred the
tickets and relented one 11 was
."
"lP NECESSARY" - Talking
with newsmen prior to par-
ticipating in • memorial tri-
bute In New York to the late
Francis Cardinal Spellman,
Gen Mark'Clark. Ret., for-
mer- commander of all United
en Woe's*
' he would use atomic weep.
one "if necessary" to edge
the war in Vietnam.
•
.,Sue Brit, Route 1. Lysol Grove:
Mrs Conde Ward. WO E niter,
Mayfield: Wm. Csithey. Route 1,
Hardin: Bill Sattilt, 12-1 W. Pop-
lar Street. Murray; bags Ronda
Windsor. 406 South 10th Street,
Murray: Mrs. Joy Orr, Route 1,
Hazel; Mrs. Lucy Hal, Hazel:
Mks, Lathe Reynolds. Route 3,
Puryear, Tenn.
Dleeniesals
David Hasearmaxl. Flant Hail,
Murray; Tolly Alexander. Route
1, Pug year. Tenn.; Morris Ken-
nerh% Route 5, Murray; Neel Rob-
ertson, Route 2. Pennington. Ckin-
ley James, Rotite I. Hazel, Mrs
7,ula James, Ftoute 1, Hazel, Lu-
cien Guptan iexpiredt-, 411 feh 1316
Street, Murray; Mrs. Ruth Ed-
wards and baby girl, 122 North
13th Street. Mayfieid Mrs. Elbe
Parker. Route 6, Murray; Wilkens
Clark, 1102 Ohre $treet, Ma-
me; Mrs. Edna Donelson. Route
3, Murray: Thomas Buchanert. Rt.
2, Hazel: Mrs. Netts Outland, Rt.
5, Murray; Lkirsald Lynch, Route
I, Benton; Wayne Greek, Route
1, Benton: Mrs. Illorerice Airings!,
Route 2, Murray: Mrs Retiecca
Pox and baby boy, Route 1, Model,
Tears: W D. bdoCktizi 210 South
llth 9treet, Mulvey; Mrs, Bessie
Weiciron 1603 Ryan, Murray; Mrs.
Beetle Cunningham. Route 3, Mur-
ray, Mrs. Ira Cohnon. 806 North
Itith Street. Murray; Mrs Jenny
Humphreys, Kr North 18th Street,
Murray: Was Sheron Tiernan, Rt.
1, Famine:ion; Mrs. 
Pai`rti.
Route 6. Murray. Orlando Cress,
North 4th Street, Murray; Mrs.
Joan Wilson and baby giri, lle
North 7th Street, ; Mr..
Rocaevelt Johnsen 110 Rolm%
Murray David MIllirtisUr. nil W.
Ma:n, Murray. 1116: limb Oulu*
Vine Street, KUMPI.
Lubbock, Tex , Is the vorkris
largest cottonseed processing ligat•
Cr,
The Spaniards introduced swig
to America and mixed it with the
cacao been, mating chocolate. .
11" EC'
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Yes, you can save on panty hose too
during this great semi-annual sale.
They're our own famous Heiress brand
made with Agilon" with that some
wonderful cling-fit you like in regular
nylons. Full array of smart colors.
Haight-proportioned sires: jr. petite,




BOX 0F3 PRS. 2.34
The sale thrifty shoppers know about for value, quality,
good old fashioned savings, Every style, shod., all sized
Plain, run resistant mesh, twin threads with double thread
protection. Junior stretch for the shorter miss and teen.
Walking sheers, filmy dress sheers. Even these:
SUPER-SHEER AG11.0N1 seamless stretch with cling-fit











































THURSDAY - FEBRUARY 29, 1/16E
-r-
FOE SALE
axcE.L.Lavr ssrt"DOIENT and ec-
onomical, that's Blue Lustre car-
pet and upholstery downer. Rent
electric shampooer $1 Hughee
Paint Store.
tHITE OAK fent* post and miall
dog house. C.0 436-5484. F-29-C
BEAUTIFUL BLACK mime:we
poodle puppy. A. K. C., shoe.
C1•11 753-Z134 after 6 p. m. P-119-C
1958 CHEVROLET, good Urea, good
Maidition. Price $126130- Phone 763-
,866. F-211-C
IIITAHDARD SIZE pool table and
Also like new English
Bocce b&e. Call 753-1460. to:1-C
In rang* and oven. An additional








OOOOOO 6••••••••,•• ••.••• OO O
THE LEDGES & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
CLASSIFIED ADS GET REINES
1900 COMET, 4-door Reasonably
priced. Phone 753-3153 between
9:00 a. m. and 5:00 p. in. M-1-P
_
ALL KINDS of hay. See 3 miles
west of Murray on Sparkman's
fartn or call 753-3413.
- - .
3-BEDROOM BRICK. den, dining
area combination, extra large liv-
ing room, 2 baths. carpeting thro-
ughout, Kirkwood Drive. Call 763-
01828 M-5-P
BRAND NEW Singer Zig-Zag sew-
ing machine $88 00. at the Singer
Sowing Shop, 1301 Main. Phone
148-5320. Open nights until 8:00
p. in. M-2-C
TOR RAIZ OR LEASE- Say Harm
prints, beautifully framed. $1 013 -
$10.00 per mouth on yearly basis.
phis s-Rriminal Mettraneti-fee.11-1011DROCal BRICK with (*O- 
brochure cg prices will be sent onport and one fore of land, on 
request. We also have sources
Kirks". H-41h"Y- carpeted 'from which we can secure printsMeng room and hall, dishwasher, from time to time for sale. 1.1 in-i-condit5nner. ceramic bath. built- -terested, please contact Picture
1183 CHEVROLE'T ea-ton elc/e-110,
cyl:nder, clean, good she nee-
thamcally, new tires and battery.
Priced at $79600 for quick sale.
Call 753-6617. - 1 -C
111IREE ANTIQUE Walnut Vapor-
ian Chaim. Call 753-74341 after 5:00 house. IS mules off of blackop.
p. m 161-6-C Price $3,700.
-
AMINO _MACIMINZ-zabinetto cagy 625 FELT highway troll-UW-1'1-
M4 Di; feet, four mace; south on 641 95. Choom your cabinet at the
Singer Sewing Shop. 1301 Maui. Price 612.000.
J Jit PATTON. Realtor, Phone 763-i one 763-5823. Open nights '
1700 p. al. 1738. 11 You don't know real estate.
  know your macro
ITC
150 LOT in Kingrerood Sub- I -
division. Phone 763-4616 after 1:1111DUBME BOARS and Gills,:
m 3114-Ct4on Rat Tuesday March 5. UM
Rental Service, /it le Old Mon-
ards‘ille Rd Bowling Green, Ky.











FIVE NEW three-bedroom brick
homes
15 AMIE seven miles seat of
Murray. under good :ruse. no
morning. waiting for the Lan-
don train she could congratulate
iierself on the tremendous lot
already accomplished. William
snatched up earl) at Starvral-
ings gate by Devine who had
dnven herself over in the Mae:
%Voltam immersed in a hot bath,
hemmed and combed, William
aecked out in the green velvet
quit with a little white silk shirt
whose ruffles foamed at the
_ .VHEians in bang white silk
collar and all. down_ his front;
oat:kings, arid overethemo-losgi
',lack ones to protect their prts-
. me purity, Willem in all his
iplendour finally extingulahsd
ly • smart tan cloth cost and
wiiich had buss In her
...other's ample wardrobe.
In • reticule eli• carried 11111116-
:whew a silver cup, a Turkish
loth, dazzling white gloves for
moth of Chime and William's
rreen as tin pumps. His silk
itockingo gloves, and pumps
were new, pan for can of Lord
Stanyon's shillings. sixpencos
aid coppers. an accumulation of
nearly nine pounds In fact Lord
Stanyon's money was going to
pay (or practically the whole
eacursion. something that
struck her as poetic justice as
Wall as Stanyon money being
put to trend time for the Snit
.irne in years. the idea pleased
her immensely
8he and Wilhoun had stood In
a field to see the furious iron
,iorses tearing by and he
oirank against her only for •
moment as the train ceme roar-
ing in with its twelve-foot stack
belching black emoke and
sparks They entered the plush
silence of an empty firetolass
coach. she eut him next the
wtrelow and sat beside him in
silence, trying to imagine the
impact upon him of those thou-
limp new .prwreestone: He sat
rapt and wordless ri; face al-
ways turned from her !Cal glued
to Ueg___*tgdow She_ could , feel
tile tensions in trim, tee wonder-
ment. bewilderment. teat and
half-fear. and herein to think
that plichforking him itito all
this might not nave boas le
brilliant ii erheme after all
Al Paddeigten Station, ten,
don. as Davies and Witham
emerged from the gate a re.
spectate, sheerly man stepped
up to them with a linek oi in-
wary. reamed his eat iiitredueee
himself as Mr Borthwicii, clerk
to Mr. Trusoott ate conveyed
them to • cab In tee cab %ili-
a 
limn sal still staring•eyed spell-
bound, his head tinning comp-




at 1:00 p in. at the Robert C.
Overby farm Pe miles southeast of
Maxfield, lee_ Just off Highway
121 Selling 40 boars. 70 open gilts
and 30 bred glee. Excellent settee
non of breeding stock. Call 247-
5048 or 247-3710. M-2-C
1966 Fiat, 4-door Station Wa-
gon, like new condition, over 32
MPG. Going overseas. Sacrifice,
$915 00 Phone 71111-1434. M-3-P
BROWN NYLON Couch and chair,
in good condition, cheap. Phone
489-3241 after 3:00 p. in M-2-C
'65 UPC, 2-door hardtop, white.
all power, air-conditioned, like
new, 282-3317 oiler 8:00. 14-2-P
F'REIC7.ER, TABLE aed 4 chaire,
electric range, matching age,
chi& and ottonicm. two end masa
and coffee table. Phune 353.7241.
M-2-D
HELP WAIIITIM
2 EXPERIENC3CD waitresses, ste-
ady wort, unemployment insur-
ance. above [towage pay Aeiply at
Ky Lake Lodge Restaurant, Hwy
68 in Aurora, Ky Phone 474-2269
- 1 -C'
WAPPPED: Saltennin. man and
lady. age 26 to 40 for retail shire
Apply in otvn harietwoong, giv-
Ing_egte-Opeeleneit. .11Cale.
and marital status. leo) refereinoss




Nell0111121& end ralielle. Phone
HUM March -5-C
Uranichic 4 ..storstai Novel
The Heir of Marvellous
Ly Evelyn Berckmon
•. the & C.. lans sod,. ial,i C ISM bymm, niktributed fly ging Patina SraCysta
121-1Alritt.H 12 Vow their nurse's patient
c puts echoed m quieterDAVINA MIL:4E end WU-
et mire otanyon stoop on streets. they stopped before e
platform at 30in  the portico beneath whack Mr.
lihtlethwick conducted them, and
Wel% met by a woman whc in.
trod uced herseU dahliy as Mrs.
Copptter.
"You will only have time to
edJust your dress, and for a
very •light collation." Mr
Borthwick warned them. "Mr.
Tvusoott suggests that you
Wein wish to leave your bon-
net and whatever elm you
pleased here in his rooms Then
will conduct you to the Tem-
ple, and eistSs while await your
.plimoura hero in the ee--
Then the landlady conducted
them to a Minnow and they sat
dews to *do bread and butter,
:=11111111 and tea, milky tea.veto in any case could
visor me was plainly, if
"p- y. aghast at this de-
lay and Inipoliment to the busi-
ness of the day.
Then into the waiting cab
again, to Temple Bar, its central
opening sealed by gates And
before the gates an almost fan-
Static figure blazing with medi-
eval esatlet aad gold, an up-
lifted sword earned before him,
the I.ord Mayor of London,
whose permiesion the Queen
herself meat receive before she
might eater the City Devine
wished ardently thin .„ehe snit
Willl&m, could linger to ore the
gates flung open and the
Queen's carri•g • drivffig
through .. but Mr Etorthwtek
hurried them through a side
portal and on di. ion Temple
Lane. along wench many others
were...hurrying Mt MOMI1Nne6,
with the ease 61 014.1 eequalnt-
ence. herded them to • big
building with a not parucuhuly
noteworthy entrenot, th rougi
which they passed into a ..as
vortexes whose foto while
were solidly hanked wilL flow-
ers.
Reis Mr. TruscoM Wattle:1AI
hi. gown and ;:i'fa -Lai; -ilia eta.
potty at men so clad, he looked
Shout ton times more naniL
some. tmerressere., and exciting
than In ordinary drone, every-
day clothes suddenly seemed to
Davin& unspeakably ugly and
bleak Id* Moak bands with both
of them and conelected them
Into an enormous room, placed
them ewe%) eiaag mentral
aisle and warned. '1 foir you
may nave time to be fatigued
with starilLig but I Can do
nothing about. it. This." he
threw a amity imp in his dollen
a. host '18 the Benqueeim Hall
of the Middle Temple and the
gentleman escorting the Queen
is the Tree tint of the Middle
Temple, and left them O. their
own &seem.- • .-.
They weri eery early. d
•
seemed, but Davin* was glad
it. se. got Williem into h
white gloves. thee meld Moe
alikent at her leisure The room
they stood in was huge, rec-
tangulan and enormously lofty
on either side four meneta
windows with arched tops let in
the bright day Ala) the vast
hall b I a s•d with tamps. but
somehow they and the eigh,,
windows combined could no'
penetrate the aloof, dusky. age.'
quality of the room.
At the far end of the hall Ile
neath a careen panelling was
single massive chair on • dal: t
covered in re-1. triirgi-ovei
the chair were the Royal Arms
and above all of 'it was a hand-
some canopy of state dark-reo
And meanwhile endless streame
of people were pouring Leo the
hall, the lathes at splendid
lettea and wafting heave per
flume; that selitionally down..
the flower-smell Met, little b.,
little the unstitchesi buntline
quality ot the crowd grew core
pact and ordered; on either aid.
of the throne men were &imam
Wing into symmetrical ranks 01
black gowns punctuated b\
crisp white bands and toppe,
by white were and Devine
found Mr Tvusciatt and pointeel
him out to William
Outside could tie heard a roar,
muted and far away, awl air the
roar Increagel nn did the silence
In tee hall, a strange effeet
Trumpets air the entrance split
hi air, arid • single sharp rtilr-
ring ran Virough the crowibd
hall, and was gone as quickly
A solitary uniformed presence
came through the dOor FHA ad
vanced with mesininted pace ut,
the aisle, unpenously strIlung
his white staff ot effice on the
ground at every other step
Entering heeiad hen, a small
figure eoviducuid by 'a tall
Benener wine, black go-en woo
not relieved by hands, inn by a
white evening cravat For ati
his splendid ptomain. nit might
wall_havaa_ _been_
every creature present wis 1.1V.
Red on the obtect of his eecort
well evert that all neittotides
before whom elle appeared must
be given ample oppoo unity to
stare
Venture wore a apiaadid OM
drone of pule lustrous yellow ane
Lb. ribbon the Oaseer. her
should:in wore set off
by a loam of Ines niftlen On
her sinonth pale-brown lead she
SOPS el lanai, exquirdie Mow.] of
alternate fleur-de-tya sad Mal,
team crosses. and het neck.
arms, and fingers were • Solid
mass of flashing atones.
(r. tic Coritemed Tomorrow)
William*. rind enee sith





The Murray Chamber of
Commerce is now taking SIP-











TIME STUD - INSPECTOR
SHEET METAL SET-F1'
INVENTORY CLERK
AS positions prefer former
experience. Hours: 8-13 - 1-4,
Mon. thru Fr., Contact th.







ILarich IS. Cell 743-5,573
2637 atter 6 p. or.
3-hedrocai
ceoupancy Malig - Pre:rot:set Giii..eSpe
they . eag_ 1 &teat Menday opened an exiles:-
p _Jeep I don of paintings at the Villa Me-
i:het by the late French artIst
rressoop• moust-iiia. bah. I 'Is" nirme
hot-and cold water. newly deepest- T
ed. With zden SPOC onblack- The frozen hod . try pro-
top Call 435-4358 F-29-C ducecl 19 behon pounds in 1966;
in 1646 the total was Lb Whorl
iwork ay home doing simple sewing
We 81.16110 materials and pay ship-
pima both ways. Good rate of pay
Piece work Write Dept. D, Janister
Industriee Ira, 100 Ashmun, Sault
Ste. Mb.. Le, Male Zip 411)83, M-4-C
3-lialeatteGel House Trailer, au-
tomatic veieher. Located in Lysol
Glove, $6.5 00 per month Call 436-
5682.
NOTICE
ELECTROLUX SALES & Servile.
Box 211, Murray. 5y, C M Sand-
ers. Phom 382-3176, Lynnville, EY
March -7-C
PERMANENT HAIR Remo vat
Newest electronic short wave me-
Mod. Call fur an appointment us
aormact Pau, Ritsistsred Meetoion- us
to_ Phone 75e-43e6. US
F-29-C
MOOSE TRAINING, horses tor
sele, quarter horses and saddle
'horses, riding lessons, and ea
I Engridi addle foe sale at 0011181
'Five Stables Call 753-1348
March-26-0
YOU CAN MS "Music City
U. 8. A" at the Murray Drive-
!In Theatre, Sunday night for 4
big angina. 11-3-C
MACS BARGAIN HOUSE. may-
field Road nap to Jones' Drive-
In Factory swoons and irregulars
IA iaggitia'larandarileria. atzr, suits,
stioincasts trousers, biome. 54
Risings. Open U a in. till 10 p in.
16-2-C
NICE ROOM, 1 ts block from Uni-
versity campus with retrigt.rator,
private entrance. private bath See






1-B1113ROONI house trailer all
electric. Not in trailer park. Rent
$46.80 per month. Water furnesio

















HOL D STILL I'M MAKING
1HIS MOUSTACHE 10014
REAL ...THERE, NOW YOU






The family of Danny Walker
wishes to express their deepest
gratitude to the many friends *ad
neighbors for their loud expres-
sions of sympathy, for the food
and flowers during the tune of
our sorrow. Alto to the hosiihal.
the Heatortes Hursirm Home, Dr
Clark and the Max Churchill Fu-
neral Home for their kindness_
A specel expression of gratitude
to Elder Larimer and to the sing-
ers. May the Lord richly bless
each of you is our prayer. ITP
Hog Market
Federal State Market News Ser-
vice, Thureday Feb 29, 1968 Ken-
tucky Purchase Area Hog Maetet
Report Includes 10 Buying Sta-
tions
Receipts 710 Head..Barrows and
Giles. Steady . Sows. Seedy
141 200-230 Ls 619.26-3000:
US 1-3 - 190-230 Lis 31676-19.26;
US 14 - 230-250 Its 1.1826-18.76:
US 2-3 -- Au-280 Lb.s $17.50-1826;
SOWS:
1-2 --- '270-360 he $1640-16.50:,
1-3 300-e50lbs 314.60-16M;
2-3 - 400-660 lb. $14 00-15.00.
VIII -CUSTODY- - Tr000g
Dinh Duo I abovei *rho ran
sec ind to Nguyen Van Thieu
fOr the South Vietnam rem
dency last year nas teen














Or:WEI/ONG NLW IN Ri01 cot, r
been added to the not control arsenal in the Daly City,
Calif.. police department-- a cannister of 51A(.18; eye irritant
In a hollow-handled nightstick held by SgeeEdward Guzman.
The conventional container also Is shown, and at the right
the officer demonstrates licw the new weapon IS held in use
.0.:etedeolirestifth-
PAGE SEVEN
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•1111 The fleas elope reeaDaer
• • - I& Wart* She.
i 'la . a-netball with Pre,.4," • , • •••••• f I
* --- Ci. _4 _ 10:00-NASHVILLE'S FIRST NEWS TEAM WITH
NASHVILLE'S NEWS . . . FIRST.
ii
•
-4* 10 40 .3.-
-1$ Irrarber - revs. • wsitIve Poore&
•10 The Iltestalif WIThes I Mn.)..





Friday March 1. 1968
FRIDAY 1101tannef3 rItOGRANS
• Ile tio••• tho ,eansss TIT 1'4 in.
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puma alumni i-ruzabeth Laitose laughs as her tiair Is
shorn for her role as Queen Elizabeth I at a NaUonal Hair-
Amociation event DO St.. Lou*. but she verns to
asilltra at the noel result Later she tett on • wig to par-
• -sy ...en said to have lost her hair dunng
SHOP WITH US!!
Only CURTIS-MATHES offers the 8-Year
Picture Tube Warranty
- MANY MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM -
PAST, RELIABLE SERVICE
TV SERVILE CENTER
312 N. 4th4treet Phone 753-9865
By LOt AS % SSELS
Chnsttin abac vsn..: of the
Lenten saisort irtuel began thbi
we and Mil cc:iterate until last
Surtiln. April 14, has undergone
great changes mer the years
Lent orlginated m the 3rd cen-
ury A.D. as an enzation of Christ,
at spent 40 days fa-aung in the
desert-
Pasting may mean going with-
301 tOC'd enttrely, or it may mean
e3ting sex mriety and abstaining
frnim certan types of food
Practices varied widely over
Christendom ass Uwe TM Oen-
. when POP1-11. Ciregory the
Onset lad down a uniform nide.
He Mined !WIWI at that meal
from -flesh meat and an things
last ram" frxr .ii. such se
ask cheese. eggs."
Meddled dales
This rile rEffratard in effect for
two eernunes- In the 9th CenturY,
the churth modified the rigors of
the faat fur the benefit, of labor-
ers ,who found A chttiotdt to keep
woricing on one meal a day.
The new rofe es4ed for a main
mint ei maw, to/towed a light
Friadt mat* lw-ead and water.
Or braid and awe In the eves-
A Malmiund years passed before
the next mann: :••••tiftwthzez Ot
Lenten freeing. Beginning in the
Ilith Century, the Citholic Chun*:
p.-rnetted a lett brestriatin
additcri'-to the- -nndsy- meal and
ratans sneak.. Meat cnotanued to
be binned. bat milk eggs and
;theme were permitted.
The Menet clue of all 0■0711
MO yews ago, 'then Pope Pad
VI trued a now 'Avast-n:1c aan-
StAtIlL1741 has: and &Int nerdy.'
rtmenrrs Cretrthes to fax imd-
to litymi from meat an hid two
drys af Lent -Aash Wednesday
_owl Pritliw.
1:18. Oattiohc Whops emphasis-
ed in • paismral letter !hat the
P prs inabir-al- was not 'to eh-
=taste Lenten fast-ng, but to gut
I: on a voluntary toms Fasting
undertaken as • sat-imposed dis-
c..gt-na they eat has far greater
egantaad value than thit done in
grudging crugdarce w.th rola
Osier Ways
The Mishaps pcyzited cm& *at
alert are other ways of unttatang ,
Christ They, mentioned. for en-
semple_ aszi.mtvtract in -the sant.
the got.. the .mdertsriv-aeged. !be '
lergri-7nei. the twiridden. the'
dterecureqed the st- 7w, r. the lone- 1
br. and pftnons of other miar,1
reaor_naZinzaOr bac.ag:oundo than
oura'ari
"In the tight af grave human
needs which weigh on Crwieglan
-e a al: .eascals. we urge
'wt o.' sirly durmg Lent, peeler-
any to bee. zat-o' nal and wor:S
briffiLoffiz • thlrers
nwded . _So Implement tue right
-et the poor to then part In our
abundance " they siad.
itso recommended that
Lent be regarded se a time for
eat,* antnuan to aptrtuaL said-
•e. Bibie reading; for
special dibgence In mats attend-
aria u.tat dractrinza. and for
arts of in/deWel, othzr
shin
The new 'Ciathoic appiusain to
Lent Ls' 4nite and...ac to that which
a punter o: max Prctestent
ocean n Augliorns
ractsu centuries
aril Untwis t* have foatri!
Ois If. KA.....GA
Carolina • first Negro guber•
roridnel candoiste, Dr Regi-
nald Hawkins 110'111 eke
oh coins contributed for his
11350 fihng fee at lb* elec.
-Lona ottivi-igi.Ballega..-141-""------'---


















B.iver 100 Size - Reg. 98•
ASPIRIN - - - - 79e
Uolgate - Reg. 79e










ECONOMY PA('K - I-Lb. Pkg.
SLICED
feers;w4wrestasTeirwar
THURSDAY - FEBRUARY 29, 1968















Lean, Meaty Beef -
54?
SHORT RIBS 39 
Fresh Cut Up Chicken Parts
510
PRODUCE
No. I - 10-Lb. Rat- -
RED POTATOES - - -











BACKS &NECKS  -
LIVERS 
GIZZARDS
  stalk 10'























FrOtity Acres - 10-oz. pkg.
BLACKEYE PEAS 2 pkgs. 45e
Frosty Acres - fl-oz. pkg.
BROCC01.1   2 pkgs. 39.
Frosts Sena - 2-1b box
FISH STEAKS • , 89*
Morton's - Apple and Peach
FRUIT PIES  3 for 79e
Morton's (exclooting ham)
TV DINNERS  39'
Pet Ritz - 2 In pkg.





















OPEN EVENINGS PM * We Resiefini the Right to limn Quantities
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